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Opposition Voices Expected

Here’s How To Hit It[

TENNIS INSTRUCTION is offered indoors on Mondays and Tues-
days at Nassau Racquet and Tennis Club in a six-week program with
transportation provided by the Franklin Township Parks and Rec-
reation Department.

Mayor Takes Issue
With Hopper Editorial

Mayer William Howard
issued a statement yesterday
taking exception with the
editorial that appeared in our
last issue, "Who Hoots for
}looper." lie tbought the first
paragraph implied "serious
allegations against the
character, objectivity and
integrity of the Franklin
Council, Board of Adjustment
and the municipal staff."

The Mayor also pointed out
that the council did not vote "to
amend the Master Plan to
’accommodate’ it or any other
project." He added, "The

Council is, however, working on
a badly needed, over . all
revision to the 1967 Master
Plan that considers the plan-
ning needs of Franklin’s 48
square miles."
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The Kangaroo ~"
i by Jeanne Lamb

Join, Join, where are you little baby
i kangureo?

1 am in my mother’s poach’, it’ I )inch her
she’ll say ouch.
Join, Jele, where are you little baby
kangaroo?

I’IU hldhlg with lily frieud; he is just a baby
elnu

l
l~rize winning poomst See page six.
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ear Hopper,8 PM
SOMERSET -- The zoning board

hearing for Hooper Model Town
Inc. will begin tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Sampson G. Smith School. The
meeting is open to the public.

Walter Gehriehe, attorney for
Hooper, is expected to present his
appeal for a variance to construct
40 buildings, each building to
contain about 60 apartments on a
tract of land bounded by Canal
Road and Suydam Road in
Griggstown. The proposed model
town would include approximately
150 per cent oo-site parking and
accommodate a population of
about 6,000 people.

Plans also include a shopping
center, construction of a sewerage
treatment plant and a school shell.
Mr. Gehriche noted, "We
originally talked in terms of a
complete school, but apparently
the shell is preferable because it
leaves the town free to design the
interior along lines which the local
board might feel is best for their
particular needs."

The lawyer said, "We have
already indicated to the township
people 16 acres would be set aside
and we are prepared to build a
school shell on 12 of those acres.
The minimum acreage for school
construction is eight acres."

He estimates that there would
probably be about $10 million in
revenue and taxes on the
residential complex, and that the
shopping center would bring in
about $5 million. His figures are

based on present costs o1 con-
struction and estimated tax rate.

"Hooper Model Town is going te
be geared toward middle-income
and upper-middle-income
people," announced Mr. Gehriehe.
lie said they hoped to attract
academics and students from
Princeton and Rutgers. If present
costs are maintained, the an-
ticipated rents would be $200 a
nmnth for ¯ single bedroom
apartments, $250 for two-bedroom
apartments.

Mr. Gehriche recognized that
the people would be upset and
concerned stating, "When we
come into a community that has
been almost rt, ral in nature -- it’s a
big transition." He said, "I know
that the township has been
anxious to do something in that

Reeyeli ng
I)ays Are
Moved lip

SOMEItSET -- The recycling
day has been rescheduled h’om
tile thh’d Saturday of each
month to the second Saturday
of each montb. The change is
necessary to accommodate the
availability of the army tracks
that play n big role in the
trunsportution of salvaged
goods,

The next recycling drive will
be Saturday, March it, at the
Franklin High School perking
lot,

area. If we can come in we can
construct in such a way that we
really not only take care of our-
selves, but improve the area se
that surrounding neighbors can
also get the benefit of some of" the
sewer construction and so forth."

The conservationists are op-
posed for several reasons. Jim
Moise of the Conservation Club
and Franklin Citizens for Orderly
Planning, suggested that the idea

ought to be examined very closely.

: He’warned that it would open the
: door and set a precedent.
I Mr. Morse projected that "It ts
like moving the whole population
of Bound Brook, increasing our
population by 25 per cent." He
suggested, "The whole thing is
inadequate, the number of bodies,
the number of services and the
size of the development are just
overwhelming!"

More Time For
Desegregation

SOMERSET--Public discussi0n systematic, well defined, system-
at the Monday board of education wide management policies and
meeting Centered on the LKB procedures,’~ "the needta restore
report on School desegregation public confidence," "the need to
possibilities and the portable modify curriculum to make it
classrooms, relevant to a diversity ef student

Raymond Mesiah, president ot needs," and "the need to set
the board, announced that the goats"and"tomaximizestaffand
board had received a report from community involvement."
LKBAssociates about three weeks During the business meeting,
ago, but that there were "a theboard grantedits first request
number ef things still pressing so for a sabbatical leave, to Mrs.
that we cannot meet any March Pearl Pashko for the 1972-73
deadline." school year. This is in accordance

He said the board has asked the with Franklin Township
stateforanextensioooftheMarch Education’s Agreement. Mrs.
15 deadline to May 5 to produce a Pashko directs the enrichment
plan for eliminating racial programs throughout the town-
segregation in Franklin’s schools, ship.

Mrs. Renee Heflin of 16 Gifford A revised policy of pupil on-
Road asked if the public would be trance requirements was adopted
given an opportunity to view the in accordance with state
LKB report before the board recommendation that small pox
decided on a policy. She was inoculations no longer be
assured that the report would be required. "More children were
made public shortly before the getting infected by vaccination
board’s action, than getting the disease," ex-

The necessity of meeting the plained president Raymond
anticipated cost of "$100,000 to Mesiah, "and they feel it is safer
$150,006 for eight trailers," was that the child does not get the
questioned by AI Katz of Tunnell Small pox vaccination.
Road. He asked that possible The George Ackerman Com-
alternatives to keeping the mittee was reactivated to run
reloeatable classrooms be con- from now until Feb. 1, 1973.
sidered. The board is considering some

Board member Henry Spritzer possible changes in the
favored keeping the reloeatables arrangements and the operation
"provided we .can negotiate a of the public and private board
decent price/’ He suggested that meetings which might result in
the board apply to the less private board meetings hut
representatives in the legislature nmre public meetings.
to validate the past contracts
which were not put on referendu’m
by law but not authorize such LOCALWINS
purchases in the future.

He noted that there are many SOMERSET -- Janet Spring, a
municipa ties in the same seventh grade art student at
position as Franklin. Such a law Sampson G. Smith School, won
would permit the board to con- honorable mention in the
tiouc to lease or purchase the "Scholastic Art Awards" spen-
portables if it wished to do so, Mr. sored by the M, Epstein Depart-
Spritzer pointed out that such ment Store of Morristown.
legislation would put a bargaining
tool In the bands of boards dealing
with sn ) fliers, ~lllllllllllllltlllUllllltllllllllllllllUllUlllllnllUlllllllllUl~

Stating Iris opinion as to the ==
uudesirability of keeping tile-~ NOTICI,,
iortables, beard nember Dan _E . ,
Cenlllo cautioned that tile cost to ~ U.ntd the telephone co mpt!py
the connnnnlty to got rid of the -= assigns a new numner to me j
eight relocatables "after we arelm FrankllnNews-Record, please
throt g i w th them" would be i call ou::Ma!wille O!f!ee at 72,5-
great, lie rt~que,~ted that the i 3809, We Will punnsn me new M

, ,h,,.~,,a,,,,onroofthateost ~ number next week. Our now ]l
Itobert E, Maxwell opened lholi 9dd, r~s~ t s Post ~)fflce Box ,5, 

bushless meeting by reading his ~ mmulOeusn, omits,
messago that noted sonic ox ate it | II
needs: "the need to doyolopnllllll lllll llllulll lulllllllllllllllllulllllllllglll91!llnllllll~’
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County

Seeks
Beauties

Female residents of Somerset
County who would like to
represent the county at the New
Jersey Scholarship Pageant in
Cherry Hill next July may apply
by mail to: New Jersey
Scholarship Pageant, 250 King’s
Highway East, Baddonfield, N.J.
08033,

Nathan H. Zauber, executive
director of the New Jersey
Scholarship Pageant stated, "This
program is open to all female
residents of Somerset County
between 18-28, who have never
been married, divorced, had a
marriage annulled, or who have
not given birth to a child’::

He further stated, "The winner
of the title, ’Miss Somerset
County’, will spend six days in
Cl~,erry Hill competing for the
Miss New Jersey title and the
r ght to represent New Jersey at
the Miss America Pageant in
Atlantic City nex. t September".

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Interpreting The News

World news through Russian eyes, Moscow’s weather, YV and radio
schedules and political cartoons make interesting reading to eighth
graders Mary Beth Hughes and Carolyn Marx who scan "’Pravda"
while their teacher at Sampson G. Smith School in Franklin Miss
Beverly Hoffman looks on.

Jeff Fund Trustees
Salute Many Helpers
BRADLEY GARDENS--The

five trustees of The Jeff Fund
today issued a "grateful tribute"
to the hundreds of individuals,
organizations and businesses who
have supported fund-raisin
activities for Jeffrey Kucharski,
the It-year-old Bradley Gardens
boy now awaiting kidney tran-
splant surgery.

The Jeff Fund goal is $30,000. To
date, $24,500 has been raised.

Jeff benefits--ranging from a
polka party in South Amboy that
raised $3,453 to a spaghetti supper
in Raritan that netted $400--have
helped swell the fund.

Other public events drawing
large and generous support have
included Jeff Day at Somerset
Shopping Center and at the Mr.
Bee restaurant, a Jeff benefit all-
star basketball game planned and
sponsored by the Bridgewater
Juycees at Bridgewater-Raritan
High School East and a dance
hand concert at Bridgewater-

Florist of Manville and the Bound
Brook Florist, a card party held
by the Somerville Area Welcome
Wagon and Bernie’s polka party,
arranged by Bernard L. Goydish

Jof Somerville and the record-
breaker in fund-raising to date.

Mr. Goydish and his band
provided the music for the event
which added $4,1oo to the Jeff
Fund.

The .Polkathon in South Amboy
that netted $3,453 was a fund-
raising project of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Labenskl, proprietors of
the Eclipse Lounge where the
event was held.

Food for the spaghetti dinner in
Raritan was donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Franehino wile
operate the Italian Homo
Products there. The popular event
was bald in the school.

In saluting the many Jeff Fund
supporters, the trustees also cited
"all the children who went
caroling, all the mothers who

Raritan High School West. baked cakes, cookies and cup-
There was also a flower show cakes, all the children who went

I

and demonstration at Eisenhower
School sponsored by Kathy’s

WE
NEVER

CLOSE

®

OPEN 24 HOURS
7.ELEVEN FOOD STORE

WE INVITE YOU TO SHOP 24.HOURS A DAY
7.DAYS A WEEK

FEATURING

A Complete Line OF

¯ Delicatessen Items
¯ Health And Beauty Aids ~w
¯ Groceries ~
¯ Household Supplies
¯ Charcoal

SLURPEES
ICE

HOT COFFEE
CANDY

931 Kennedy Blvd., Manville
i ii1,1111 11111.1111111 i Illrl Illllllll~ I. II I ill atilt.

collecting and all who contributed
their baby-sitting money."

The trustees noted that con-
tributions have come from all
Bridgewater-Raritan Districh
schools--Bradley Gardens,
Washington, Eisenhower, Fin-
derne, John F. Kennedy, Valley in
Martinsville Van Holton, Crim
Road and Green Knoll,

The Jeff Fund was started last
October by a Bradley Gardens
School PTA committee headed by
Mrs. Ruth Bellocehio of
Pluekemin, school nurse at
Bradley Gardens where Jeffrey
has been an elementary student.

Serving as fellow trustees of the
fund with Mrs. Bellocchio are
Mrs. Bernice Franchino, principal
of Bradley Gardens School; Mrs.
Dolores Frattali, president of the
Bradley Gardens Parent-Teacher
Association; Mrs. Carol Wood,
P’rA vice-president, and Andrew
Sarafino, a PTA member who is a
banker affiliated with Somerset
Trust Company.

Author Of
Child Study

rib Speak
The Franklin High School

P.T.A. will sponsor the ap-
pearance of Dr. Jacob Mer-
melstein on Monday, March 6, at 8
p.m. in the high school
auditorium. Dr. Mermelstein, who
teaches at Seton Hall University,
is a psychologist and writer.

His writings on family and
childhood problems and
relationships are considered to be
authoritative texts on these
subjects. Dr. Mermelstein will
speak on "Contemporary
Problems of the Parent and the
Developing Child."

The P.T.A. cordially invites
parents and students throughout
the. community to heat" Dr.
Mermelstein speak.

I)FAI)LINE NEAItS

Time is running ou for Somerset
- lhmtordou and Morris County
bowlers planning to enter the first
annual Bi-County Ladies Doubles
tournameut. Entry deadline is
March ~ for the one day event
scheduled for March 19 at the
lianover Lunes, Route 1o,
Hanover,

MI)N EY AVAI I,ABI,E

The state Department nf Iligher
Education is making awdlublo
utlditlollnl financial aid for
students hit by ttlition Increases
this year. College finunclal aid
offices have applicution bhulks for
those students needing additlunal
fnnds.



hy Morra Spritzer
and Miclmela Delegianis

Probably the most unap-
plauded and hard-working
members of the staff of
Franklin High are found behind
the doors of the "Guidance
Department.

The principle of guidance,
very generally, is to provide
extra help for students that
have educational, vocational
and personal problems, and
don’t get the necessary help in
their classes. Among the many
things that Guidance offers is
help in selecting and applying
to colleges, planning courses of
study, changing and dropping
classes for legitimate reasons,
preparing juniors and seniors
for the required tests for
college, deciding what fields to
go into, encouraging the
discouraged, and of course
helping to solve personal
problems that may come up.

The Guidance Department
chairman is Miss Held) Greiss.
The other councelors, listed
according to to the alphabetical
order of the names of the
students assigned to them, are;
Mr. Jacques Shmied (A,B, and
C), Mr. George Armstrong
(D,E,F, and G}, Mrs. Tulane
Jackson (H,I,J,K,La-Le), and
Mr. Gregory Vaniscak (Le,
M,N,O), Mrs. Barbara
Stanley (P,Q,R,T}, and Mr.
Charles Pulcrano (S,W,X,Y,
and Z). Each counselor has
all the students in the school
under his assigned letter.

Like anything else, the
Guidance Department has its
problems. Among these are a
need for more counselors. At
present there is about one
counselor to every 320 students.

They probably could do an
adequate job at that ratio were
it not for the many grave
problems that confront them
constantly. The students also
think that more counselors are
needed according to an
evaluation made a few months
ago. Students signing up for
Guidance lately have had to
wait from 3-4 days to a week for
an appointment. If the ap-
pointment is an emergency,
surely, the meeting is
scheduled immediately.

Another problem that the
Guidance Department has is
that different groups such as
parents, students, and teachers
have different expectations of

its advisors. They often expect
them to accomplish miracles in
as short time as possible.

In order to make the
department more effective, a
full-time psychologist and/or a
social worker are necessary,
There are now only two
psychologists for the entire
Franklin Township school
system. They are Mr. Leonard
Calandra, who spends one day
a week at the High School, and
Mr. Frank Sgro, who work at
the other schools in the system.
There are also three social
workers for the whole school
system who are Mrs. Margaret
Griffin, Mrs. Eve Silverman,
who comes to the High School
two days a week, and Mr.
George Devlin, who works
mainly at Sampson G. Smith.

No matter how dedicated the
people are, obviously, the scope
of the program is inadaquate
for a township this size.

Recount
Verifies
Katz Loss
SOMERSET -- AI Katz’s aboard

of education loss by 26 votes has
been verified. Lawrence An-
derson, a representative Of State
Commissioner of Education Carl
Marburger conducted the recount
at the Somerset County voting
machine warehouse in Belle Mead
on Feb. 23.

Dr. Katz finished fourth in an
election for three seats held Feb.
8. Raymond Mesiah and Michael
Ward were reelected and Henr
Spritzer filled the seat vacated by
David Pearce. There were five
other candidates.

White Elephant
Sale Is Ffxed
The Friday Club of the Prin-

ceton YWCA will meet March 3 fur
luncheon at 12:30.

The program following will
include a White Elephant Sale and
serenade by Jeanne Kiehl, an
accordionist attending West-
minster Choir College.

Anyone who wishes a ride
should telephone the YWCA before
11 a.m. on Friday.

Care "ib Pet Ilim?
A BABY GATOR from Reptile Land in AIIonwood, Pa,, squirms in
the hands of Clyde Peeling who brought his zoo to Pine Grove
Manor School in Franklin last week, Just looking are Msndoz
Sanders and John Whitting.

29 Days Has February
"MR. CALENDAR," a play about the holidays of February, was
presented at the end of the month by the Elizabeth Ave. School
first graders, in the back roware Brian Dolan, Michael Franzyshen,
Mark Picaroni, Peter Hemmer, Michael Difede; kneeling are George
Collins, Marc Nitka; Bryan Plafey, Chris Monk end Patrick Mamtto.

Dems Ask Changes
On Easton Avenue
SOMERSET -- The JFK Club

has passed a resolution supporting
the Franklin Township Planning
Board’s Recirculation Plan for
Easton Avenue.

This plan, which calls for
median dividers, jug handles and
the widening of Easten Avenue,
has so far been rejected by the
Somerset County Freeholders as
too expensive and unnecessary.

Mayor William Howard urged
the club and residents to contact
the freeholders to see that money
is spent by the county in Franklin
to improve the traffic flow and
safety on Easton Avenue. Mr.

Howard said the county told him i
would not put in median dividers
or jug handles.

The county proposes to keep the
traffic separated with painted
lines, which Mr. Howard feels
would be ineffective, especially in
situations when the road is
covered with snow.

The next meeting of the JFK
Club will be March 19 at the King
James Nursing Home, at which
time plans will be formulated to
send a delegation to the
freeholders meeting of March 21
at Somerville to speak in support
of the Recirculation Plan.
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Festival
Flounders

It may be more blessed to give titan receive, but how blessed to
give and not be accepted? The non-receiver may go untouched,
But the middleman -. the guy who receives and wants to pass the
goodies on but finds no takers --- may be more damned than
blessed.

The art department of Franklin High School now finds itself in
that position. It received a $200 grant from the New Jersey State
Council of the Arts for a film festival which would offer
outstanding movies to the citizens of Franklin at minimal prices.

Art teachers and students put together a varied and popular
program whicl= opened with a family movie, "Beauty and the

.Beast," and played to about 30 children and parents at the
matinee performance. Not a single ticket was sold for the evening
performance.

The next showing was on Feb. 12, a double human conflict
feature, "Easl of Eden" with James Dean, and "Phoebe," a story
about a girl who finds site is pregnant and how she deals with the
problem, Again, not even an audience of one!

The alt depa~tn)cnt must pay for cad| ordered fihn. It alsu
mast pay $200 to match tl)e $200 gift from the state,

Saturday, March II, is the date of the aexl fiha showing, It
will be a silent fihn fcstiwd wllh Ed Shanly playing the piano ill
tile old-lime flaky-link style, The two movies are LOll Chancy in
file origiual "tqlantmu of Ihc Opera" and "The Greal Traiu
Rohhely."

Why uot atlt~ad and let lilo arl dtqnlrthlcol help you ioa good
time’/

PAGE THREE

Taxpayers
Move On
Recall

The Franklin Township Tax-
payers Association submitted
petitions for the recall of Coun-
cilman Alexander Naruta of Ward
2 to Lucy Lombardo, the township
clerk, yesterday afternoon.

Peter Siliwono, first vice
president, said that his committee
had finished checking the
signatures. They are presently
working on those of the petitions
circulated in Ward l to recall
Councilman Joseph Knolmayer.

Mr. Siliwono said a con-
centrated drive to circulate the
petitions in Ward 3 requesting the
recall of Councilman David
DeVries would begin soon. He
described Ward 3 as being large
and densely populated. To avoid
duplication of territories solicited,
the committee had developed a
map and organized routes.

Membership of the association
is reported to be near 400, and,
reports Mr.’Siliwono, "Every day
it is growing."

He said plans are being laid to
meet in the areas of Kingston,
Franklin Park and Griggstown in
an effort to accommodate
residents who find it difficult to
travel to the Sampson G. Smith
School. Each month the regular
meeting would be held in a dif-
ferent part of the township.

The association’s attempt to
nullify the re-evaluation program
conducted by Roger Payne, tax
assessor failed last week. H.
Edward Gabler, vice president of
the County Board of Taxation
announced that it had decided to
,uphold Payne’s reassessment
program.

Following a broad scaled attack
by the association, the township
council had challenged the
program, and their attorney,
Stanley Cutler, presented briefs
and oral testimony for con-
sideration by the county tax
board. However the board based
its decision on a review of Mr.
Payne’s records.

The decision may be appealed to
the state Board of Taxation and

’ then to the courts.

Alex Naruta

District Three
Commissioners
Elect Officers
FRANKLIN -- The annual

reorganization meeting of the Fire
Comndssioners of District 3 was
held at East Franklin Fire
Company Thursday, Feb. 24.

Richard Miller was elected
chairman; ltaymond Terelmes,
clerk; Vineo Sidotti, treasurer;
Milford Persons, radio com.
n)unleatlm~s; and George
Caspers, publicity,

The recently ap )roved budget
at tile public election of Feb, 19
will be submitted to the toweshl )

I tax assessor,
Next tn~eting will I~o held March

24 at Comnuu|ity Fire Company,
lami ton Street,
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Lottery Chances Are Doubled
there’ll be around 95,000.

In the semi-final, the number of
ticket holders who qualify for the
$560 finalist and the $100 con-
solation prizes will be more than
doubled also.

And at the "Millionaire" finals,
there’ll be 27 winners of $10,000
cash fourth prizes instead of the
~revious seven, a gain of nearly

400 per cent.
All this, advises Ralph F. Batch,

executive director of the State
Lottery, adds up to a whopping
$536,700 extra to be paid out in
prizes for every "50-Cent
Millionaire" event.

"Despite competing lotteries in
other neighboring states, the New
Jersey State Lottery continues to

be America’s most rewarding,"
said Mr. Batch.

And it’s all part of the new
"First Two Digits Plan" adopted
by the State Lottery Commission
with the approval of Governor
William T. Cahill.

Lottery Commission Chairman
Thomas E. Maggie points out that
up to now, the only way you could

Beginning March 16, New
Jersey State Lottery ticket
holders are going to have more
than twice as many chances of
being a winner in the "50-Cent
Millionaire" drawing.

Based on sales of five million
tickets a week, instead of some
45,000 tickets having automatic
entry into the "Millionaire" event,

The Professional Bankers
explainthe

secretofsavings

Most peopletry to save at the end of the week when
there isn’t anything left to save. The secret - make
savings the first item in your weekly budget. Consider
it an expense, and make your first check payable to
your savings account.

Of course different people have different needs - so
we’ve developed a number of savings plans. And it
makes a lot of sense to have your savings account at a
bank where you oan have the services of a "Profes-
sional Banker".

Systematic passbook savings, automatic transfer
savings, investment passbook savings, a program of
investment certificates, whatever - your First
National "Professional Banker" will take the time
and use his experience to find the plan that will help
you start a sensible system of saving that will be
suited to your own specific needs,

Now that you know the secret ¯ stop in at your near-
eat First National of Central Jersey office and let the
"Professionals" get you started saving today,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANOHBURG -- NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL ~ ROSELLE -- SOMERVILLE -- SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,OOO/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Phone 356-1000

qualify for the "50-Cent
Millionaire" semi-final is by
having tile correct last two digits
of the winning weekly lottery
number.

Starting with tickets bearing the
drawing date of March 16, you can
qualify by having either the first
two correct digits of the winning
lottery number Or the last two.

Not only that, hut you could
have a ticket which has both the
first two and the last two digits. In
that event, you get two chances at
entering the "Millionaire" semi-
final. And, should you have the
correct serial number on your
ticket that matches the semi-final .
winning number, you would be
entered twice in the "Millionaire"
finals and receive two $500
minimum prizes.

But there’s still another ad-
vantage offered by the new "First

I Two Digits Plan." You could
have a ticket with the correct first
two digits and also with the
correct last three digits. In that
event you’d win a $40 cash prize
and also he entered into the
"Millionaire" semi-final. And if
you are lucky and have the correct
three-digit serial number that
matches the semi-final winning
number, you would become a
"Millionaire" finalist ; or win a
$100 consolation prize by having
the last two digits of the semi-final
number.

The series of "50-Cent
Millionaire" drawings have been
held by and large, every five
weeks during the past year,
Executive Director Batch notes.
The rules prevailing for prior
"Millioniare" events will continue
for the present five.week period
which ends March 9.

After that, beginning March lO,
the new "First Two Digits Plan"
will be in effect.

So far, nine "50-Cent
Millionaire" drawings have been
held. The tenth final drawing is
scheduled for March 1, and the
11th on April 5.

The first of the new "First Two
Digits Plan" Millionaire Final is
scheduled for May 10.

First National
Declares Dividend
The Board of Directors of the

First National Bank of Central
Jersey declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of
2o cents per share. The
dividend will be payable on March
24 to shareholders of record on
March 10.

The bank has an uninterrupted
record of paying cash dividends

t since it opened for business 84
years ago. "

First National of Central Jersey
reported total resources of
$160,227,117 as of Dec. 31, 1971
compared to the previous year’s
total of $137,775,462. This
represents an increase of
$22,451,655.

l JOINS FRATERNITY

Raymond J. Sperduto Jr., a
freshman at Missouri Valley
College in Marshall, Miss., has
been activated into the Alpha
Omicron Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi Social Fraternity. He is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Ray Sperduto
of Somerset.

TO I’LAN I)INNF, It

ROCKY IIILL -- The Episcopal
Church Women of Trinity Church
will meet at 7::10 p,m, March fi In
the Parish llall, ’rile group will
disetlss plans for u Smorgashord
Supper and give Instructions in
needlepoint.

...... i .........
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To EDITOR

Editor, The Manville News:

The congregation, the Church
Committee, the Executive
Board and Dr. Herbert Badger,
interim pastor of Emmanuel
Baptist Church of Manville,
wish to express their thanks to
you and your staff for your
assistance and cooperation
during these past years.

We are pleased and grateful

Ethics;
61 a procedure for handling

violations of the code and a
method for obtaining advisor3;
opinions from the Board of
Ethics; and,

7) findings, determinations,
and conclusions.

In 1970 I submitted my
proposal to Council, but was
unable to get the necessary
votes for introduction.

for the fine coverage of our . In 1971 1 once again in-
church news. May this ex- troduced the Code and again
cellent relationsliip be main- was unable to obtain the
rained as your newspaper
grows and prospers.

JohnSharyk
PublieityChairman

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

Mr. Moherek takes me to
task for not implementing a
Code of Ethics.

In 19601 did raise the issue of
the necessity for a Code of
Ethics for Franklin. My
position on that issue has not
changed, nor has the necessity.
If anything, the need has
become more crucial than ever
before.

I will briefly review what is
covered in the proposed code.
First of all, my proposal is
directed to all elected and
appointed officials of the
township and all employees of
the township. The proposed
code addresses itself to the
following:

l) the improper use of public
property for personal con-
venience and private ad-
vantage;

2) matters of conflict of in-
terest including items such as
incompatible employment,
receiving gifts and gratuities,
representing private interests,
and building investments which
may interfere with the proper
discharge of public duty;

3) the improper use of official
position;

4) a mandatory disclosure of
personal interest in real estate
or business enterprises located
within the township;

5) the creation of a Board of

necessary votes for in-
troduction. I thereupon made a
request to the community
asking for their support.
(Release dated 10/28/71)

I am appreciative of the
position Mr. Moherek has taken
and request that he, as well as
others, use their influence to
prevail upon those councilmen
who oppose the Code of Ethics.

In conclusion, let me state
that an effective code of ethics
is one that is just and fair in its
application, and one that
covers rights as well as
responsibilities. It is a code that
is administered with the con-
viction and good will of both the
public service and the public it
serves.

David DeVries

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

After several months of
working out of the New
Brunswick Neighborhood
House, I am turning my at-
tention to the needs of Franklin
Township. It is my firm con-
viction that a boxing program
is needed and wanted in this
area.

Therefore, I again make a
plea that interested parties
come forward to talk further on
this matter.

Enough boys have shown
interest.

Some want lessons, others
have a serious interest in the
amateurs.

It is felt that the project can
be run at a minimum cost to all.
Of greatest importance at this
time is the need of men willing
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to spend a few hours a week
training dedicated boys and,
above all, a small building.

Many areas have Police
Athletic Leagues with boxing.

Other have City Recreation
programs.

¯ Franklin Township has
nothing for this sport.

Under careful supervision
natural needs for fighting can
be satisfied in a safe way. After
all, boys will be boys. Today the
rebellious boy seems to think he
must prove his manliness
through fighting.

Wouldn’t a local boxing gym
be better than the street?

Anyone interested is invited
to stop by my home at 1220
Easton Avenue any Thursday
evening between 7 and 8 to talk
about this. Anyone wishing to
write with their views may do
so at the same address.

The next step is up to you ...

Cliff Higgins

Editor, South Somerset

Newspapers:

A new Orthodox parish--Saint
Mark Evgenikos of Ephesus
Orthodox Church--is being
organized in the Somerville-
Bridgewater area. The
Reverend George Lewis shall
be its Parish Rector.

The church shall be under the
canonical jurisdiction of the
Holy Synod of Bishops of the
Russian Orthodox Church
Outside of Russia. His
Eminence, the Most Reverend
Metropolitan Philaret of New
York is the First Hierarch of
the Russian Church Abroad,
and Archbishop Nikon of
Washington and Florida shall
he the parish’s diocesan bishop.

The patron saint of the
parish, Saint Mark of Ephesus,
was a great champion of 0r-
thodoxy against the powers of
darkness and error. He spoke in
defense of truth and on the side
of the Ecumenical Councils.

Attired with the armor of
Orthodox Faith, this man alone
triumphantly prevailed over all
adversaries, and for his
struggles the Orthodox of the
present day owe him eternal
gratitude. He taught that there
can be no compromises in
things of the Orthodox Faith.

The new parish shall give
strict adherence to traditional
Orthodoxy, for Our Lord Jesus
Christ sent His disciples to
teach the doctrines He gave
them to all nations in a pure
and unadulterated form, and
we are bidden by Scripture to
keep the testimonies of God
forever and to live by them. It
is evident that they must abide
unshaken and without change.

This, unfortunately, is not
what we witness in most Or-
thodox jurisdictions today. The
Ecumenical Patriarch of
Constantinople and the leaders
of the Greek Archdiocese are
disfiguring the dogmas of the
Orthodox Church by their
unorthodox ecumenical ac-
tions, subjugating many Or-
thodox Christians into
heterodoxy.

Many parishioners of the new
parish, as well as its Parish
ltector, were former momhers
af the newly organized so-
called "Orthodox Church in
hnmrica’. After mature
theological analysis of this
religious body, we believe it to
be uneanonical and heretical -
having received its
"autoeephaly’~ from an un-
canonical, otlmistic, and
Comnmnist.domhutted source -
the Patriareimte of Moscow,
which is subsorvtant to the
Saviet regime!

Since April of 1970, we
watched the results of the

...And Now An Analysis By A Lcadin’g American

Expert On China, Mr. Sid Tweet,Who Had A Col0rcdI
Map Of China In His Third Grade Gcography Book...]

"autocephaly" - the Orthodox
Church of Japan, formerly a
part of the American
Metropolia, was "given" to the
Moscow Church, and the
Moscow Church began giving
Orthodox Sacraments to non-
Orthodox (thus becoming
heretical as well as un-
canonical), and many of the
hierarehs of the new so-called
American Church began
making frequent visits to the
Orthodox Churches behind the
Iron Curtain.

The Patriarchs of Con-
stantinople, Jerusalem, and
Alexandria, as well as the Holy
Synods of the Churches of
Greece and Bulgaria, and the
monasteries of Mount Athos
were unanimous in refusing to
recognize the "Orthodox
Church in America" as an
Orthodox Church. Already
many parishes, religious
foundations, and even a bishop
have left this body and have
united with the Russian Or-
thodox Church Outside of
Russia - we are following their
example, being also convinced
of the truth of their arguments!

At the present time the new
parish has approximately 50
families verbally committed.
Following our organizational
meeting Sunday, March 5 at 3
p.m. at the Parish House of St.
John’s Episcopal Church, 158
West tligh Street, Somerville,
we hope that our membership
shall quickly increase.

We hope to be a beacon of
traditional Orthodoxy to all
O"thodox Christians, and a
church which will be sym-
pathetic to the religious
aspirations and needs of its
members. English shall be our
main liturgical language for
church services, hut we shall
use Russian, Greek, and Arabic
according to need.

We welcome Orthodox
Christians and men of good will
of all nationalities and races!
The Parish will reckon its
Feast Days according to the
Old Style or Julian Calendar.
We are a young church in spirit,
but we shall represent nil ages,

The Roy, George Lewis

Editor, The Manville News’.

I live in the Camplaln Road
School area. My child was
forced to attend first grade at
Weston School. Despite many
efforts on my )art to change
this, I was told bmmdar es were
set up aml that these children
had to attend Weston,

I would like to suggest to
timse school affichds respoa-
sihle that they take a walk
along tile route tlmse small
chlhh,on have tO follow h’om
Camphtin Road to Westou and
see the mess they have to go
through tit get to school, The
walk is Ihroagh notbhlg latt

mud and water. It’s been that
way most of the winter.

The children have had to
walk on accumulated ice going
along Onka Street because the
sidewalk does not extend to the
length of the street and they are
not allowed to walk on the road.

Children from the Camplain
Road area should not be forced
to attend Weston School under
such conditions.

Name Withheld OnRequest.

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

Once again we want to thank
the many people who came out
in Saturday’s unpleasant
weather to make our recycling
drive a success. Particular
thanks go to those who, beside
being willing to save their
things an extra week, were kind
enough to remove rings from
their beverage bottles and
separate their glass by color
(clear, green, or brown) and
their metal by kind.

Aluminum cans are
seamless, with rounded ends
which do not have to be
removed to crush the can; steel
cans have seams and flat ends
which must be removed before
the can is flattened. Flattening
at home helps us tremendously,
since we cannot always get all
the trucks we need, as hap-
pened this time.

Any form of metal is ac..
ceptable, such as foil and TV
dinner trays (aluminum), and
junk appliances.

While lables should be off
cans, they can stay on the
bottles.

We have been asked if we
accept broken glass. Ab-
solutely! Since we must
crush the clear glass, we prefer
getting it that way. But, please
be careful if you do this at
home. And please don’t mix
colors, as we’d have to discard
them.

We welcome the Franklin
High Keyettes, who joined the
Key Club, Ecology Club, U.S.
Marines, and some generous
citizens who, seeing how busy
we were, stopped to help,

We’d like to point out that all
of our voluntem’s have been
exactly that--vohmteers, in the
truest sense of the word. Since
all oi the paper goes to the Band
Parents, our proceeds have not
been enough to compensate the
voluntary organizations aa well
as provkling the environmental
scholarship and meeting our
own expenses,

The work grows faster than
we do. If YOU are concerned
about waste, pollution, and,
most important, environmental
research, don’t Just hmmnt the
so,.ry state of affairs, join us
otto rimming a mouth!

Colmte Ogharn

--1
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Animal Poems
SOMERSET -- Newark Symphony Hall has

announced six Franklin Township children
as winners in the poetry Contest of Carnival
of Animals. There were over 300 entries.

The winners were awarded free tickets to
the concert on March 1, invited to participate
in the reading of their poems then, and
presented one dollar each.

Winners are Diane Hershfield in the sixth
grade and Susan Schwartz in the fifth grade
at Hillcrest School; Cynthia Bacon, fourth
grade and Mark McCredie, sixth grade at
Elizabeth Avenue School; Amy Fainsbert,
fourth Grade at Middlebush School and
Jeanne Lamb, third grade, Phillips School.

Miss Elsie Adams’ class at Middlehash and
Mrs. Mildred Van Hise’s class of Phillips
attended the concert and poetry reading.

The prize winning poems are:

The Lion
by Diane Hirshfield

The lion is majestic and sleek,
Be’s not small and be’s not weak.

The lion is with it all the way,
ills hair is long and his beard’s okay.

Be knows the score and keeps his cool,
Stays out of trouble ’cause he’s no fool.

The lion isn’t weak or shy,
He’s just my kind of alright guy.

Holding Hands
by Susan Schwartz

Elephants walking along the trails

Win Contest
Are holding hands by holding tails.

Trunks and tails are handy things
When elephants walk in the circus rings.

Elephants work and elephants play
And elephants walk and feel so gay,

And when they walk it never fails
They’re holding hands by holding tails.

If You Ever Meet A Tortoise
by Cynthia Bacon

If you ever meet a tortoise,
Better take my advice.

If he gets a hold of you,
You’ll never see him twice.

Fossils
by Mark McCredie

Engravement in rock, in gravel
in animals through their travel

They’re stored it~ museums and such
For people to observe and touch.

If you see.them you sure will agree with me:

The Swan
by Amy Fainsbert

A fuzzy swan was born one day,
His beak was black, his feathers gray.

His mother taught him how to swim,
The bugs she caught she fed to him.

Now as this little fellow grew,
His neck grew long, his fathers too.

His feathers started turning white,
And then his beak turned orange bright.

We all loved him as he swam,
Through the park, up to the dam,

OO0

Money in the bank...it can open
many doors in your future. It can
buy your first house...send your
child to school, insure a comfortable
retirement..,provide a securiw and
peace of mind that comes when you
have the cash to meet any emer-
gency. DOLLAR POWER is your
reward for saving regularly.

Come in to either office of Manville
National Bank and open a Regular
Savings Account. You’ll discove( the
satisfaction that having money in the
bank brings.

MA, ..................
DL22A_L~JLl~Nt)ItTIISII}E OFFICI~ : 325 North Main fitmet Phone 725.3900

Near t)akes I’arkway (oppo.~tte J.M ), ManvWe
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Fossils Found Fascinating
MONTGOMERY -- Scott Fog

constructs a clay model of a
monoclonius, as part era lessen
unit on dinosaurs. Scott and his
fellow second graders at Burnt
Hill Road School studied pro.
historic life and fossils under
the direction of Mr, Walter
Cochara. For two weeks the
second graders read and
discussed books, viewed
filmstrips, transparencies and
study prints of how fossils are
formed and the evolution of life,
The students also constructed
dinosaurs, like Scott’s, made of
wire and modeling clay. The
study unit prepared the
students for a trip to the
Trenton Museum’s Paleon-

Annual BPA
Dance Is
Saturday

SOMERSET -- The Franklin
Golden Warrior Band Parents
Association plans its Annual
Dance, March 4 at the Franklin
High School cafeteria from 8 to It
p.m.

The "Big Band Sound" will be
supplied by the Dance Band under
the direction of Geoff Zoeller.
Refreshments and door prizes will
be featured.

All band parents and friends are
invited to attend, Tickets may be
purchased at the door or from
Mrs. David Willard, chairman.

: NOW YOU CAN:
!, RENT 1
: ABETTER :
: FIGURE :
! !

! !

! I
I’ .!

! !

1, BELT VIBRATORSl ¯ JOGGERSI¯ BICYCLESz
I I

: DIAl, Z49.71133 [
I A&M PAINT

tology section where they saw
actual dinosaur bones and
fossils of pre-historie life.

Students
View

The Future
HILLSBOROUGH -- The physics
classes at Hillsborough High
School will be treated to a glimpse
of the future Friday, March 3,
when Thomas W, Cameron of New
Jersey Bell Telephone will present
a program entitled "Optics .In
Communications."

Mr.Cameron will actually
demonstrate radiation guiding
optical fibers which can bend light
around corners, and surfaceless
lenses which focus light by
varying air temperature,

Besides covering the underlying
physics of both microwave and
laser beam proposation, Mr,
Cameron will show how lasers
may he used to transmit 6 billion
calls on a single circuit, instead of
the several thousand now handled
by sophisticated equipment.

Mr. Cameron has been with New
Jersey Bell over 20 years, A
Ratgers University graduate, he
is a public relations supervisor
with the company and a resident
of Long Branch.

Local Boy Scouts
Earn Eagle Award
SOMERSET--Wilson King Jr. of

130 Fourth Street and Raymond
Zupp of 42 Fordham Road attained
Eagle Scout Rank and were
honored hy an awards dinner Feb.
23 at the Roosevelt Cafe in Bound
Brook, Both boys are members of
Boy Scout Troop 95, which is
sponsored by the Elizabeth
Avenue School PTA,

Joseph A, Bruston Jr,, retired
chief scout executive and Frank
Dzierzanowski, assistant scout
master presented the Eagle
Award: Elizabeth Avenue PTA
awarded them each a United
States flag; and the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars presented them citizenship
awards,

Also honored were Eagle Scouts
Tom Wheatley who received the
Silver Pahn award, and Mike
Swanton who received the Bronze
Palm.

IIOW’S TIIAT A(;AIN

TRENTON -- According to u
press release from the N,J.
]~parlment of Labor and ln-
(lustry concerning applications for
disability insurance: "Evory,
question on the application serves
a purpose and none should be le[t
uua/lsweroc{ Aleut’root]y,’*
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GRAND UNION

With this coupon and
purehese of one hsB gal. JuG

FABRIC SOFTENER

FINAL
TOUCH

Coupon good Ibm Sot,, Malch 4

wHH IHII c~ en~
pelchase OI I pkg. of 15 BInHos

STAINLESS STEEL. DOUBLE EDGE
GILLETTE
BLADES

Cooped aReS thru Sat,, Ma~ch 4

i~II I~1tiI,’, I ~tl
WHh thk cOuPon n.d

IUIC~BIO 01 D~ll 12-Ol, biR GRAND U~RN
POTATO
CHIPS

REGULAR o~ RIPPLEDGo~pon good Ihr° got, MOICh A

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD, & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N,J,
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m,-6 p.m, MON,, TUES,, WED., THURS, 9 a.m, to 9 p,m.

FRI, 9 a.m. to 10 p,m, SAT, 9 a,m, to 6 p,m.
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CHILDREN’S CHORUS gets into the act in "Street Scene," American folk opera due at McCarter
Theatre on March 10.

Opera Association
Bills ’Street Scene’

March 7th
Dyan Cannon & James Coco

In
SUCHGOOD FRIENDS

(rated R)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m.
CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

MARCH 4th & 5th
AT 2:00 P.M.

MGM’S ACADEMY
AWARDWINNER

"THE YEARLING"
(G)

with
Gregory Peck & Jane Wyman

.75c FOR EVERYONE
Wednesday, March 8th

Jerry Orbach, Jo Van Fleet
In

THE GANG THAT
COULDNT’ SHOOT

STRAIGHT (PG)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday:7 & 9 P.M.

6:40 & 9 P.M.
COMING:
DR. ZHIVAGO
$ (DOLLARS)
DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER

The Princeton Opera [
Association will present the
controversial American folk]
opera, Kurt Weill’s "Street]
Scene" at McCarter Theatre onIMarch 10. The production enjoyed I
the second largest attendance of [
the open air season at Washington
Crossing last summer attracting

younger audience than ever
before, including families with
young children.

"Street Scene", based upon the
Pulitzer Prize - winning play by
Elmer Rice, first appeared on
Broadway in 1947. It was adapted
with music by Kurt Weill and

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N ,J,
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With al~ Big Bands!

Sat, & Sue.
Harry Huber

"1 was sorry
to see
’£am,ll Knowk~lgc’
end,"-v,..., c,.bv ~,. Yo,i rr~Di

~1( k,~i(llOl~}ll
(,tut(li(t’ J k’!~K’ n
,,~rlhtlr Gadunkd

,lllll ,Margrt’l

DAILY 2~ 7 & 9PN,
(KIDDIE MATINEE

SAT & SUN, 2PM
"’HIE YEARL~NG’* ALL

SEATS St)

DUSTIN
HDFFMAN
":STRAtN

DOQ=S" JR]
DAILY 7 & 9PM, MATIN-
EE WED-SAT-SUN, 2PM

IGARDENi
0N NA$~U If 9|4. 0163

lyrics by poet Langston Hughes.
The folk opera depicts tenement

life during the depression. It is a
slice of life in which most of the
nationalities of the melting pot in
New York City are represented. It
includes moments of tragedy, and
comedy, including the delightful
"Ice Cream Sextette."

Music director of the production i
is Igor Chiehagov, director of
Rosa Poneelle’s Baltimore Civic]
Opera Company. Jim Tushar, who !
has been associated with the Carol I
BurneR, Bob Hope, and Perry
Come TV shows,and productions
of the New York Comic Opera, will
he stage director.

Limited mail and phone
reservations are still available at
McCarter Theatre’s box office.

Godard Film
Next In View

Jean-Luc Godard’s "Wind from
the East," which he has described
as his "Marxist Western," will be
the next presentation in McCarter
Theatre’s International Film
Series on Tuesday, March 7, at II
p.m. Highly political, as have been
most of his recent films, "Wind
from the East" was welcomed by
the critics as Godard’s best film in
some time -- "witty, amusing, and
full of the rhythm of his most
successful works."

With a script co.authored with
Daniel Cehn-Benit ("Danny the
Bed"), "Wind from the East" is
divided into three parts: a Marxist
mini-western, an auto.critique of
the first part, and a "call to
arms " Godard juxtaposes the
evohdion of militaot radicalism
with a bizarre sot ucocc o
Western scenes u eger eulll
do )icting the plight
revohlt emn’y forces,

(;EII,S TIt!IO,Yrs l+ I,’, H’

’l’ickets still remain at the box
office for the late show by the J,
Geils Band at McCarter Theatre
this Saturday, March ,t at It p,m,

’Butterflies Are Free’
Will Visit McCarter

The National Touring Company
of Leonard Gerehe’s long-running
Broadway comedy hit "But-
terflies arc Free" will visit Me-
Carter Theatre for three per-
formances on March 17 and 18.
Although both evenings are
already sold out, tickets remain at
the box office for the Saturday
matinee.

Currently in its third year on
Broadway, "Butterflies" opened
at the Booth Theatre on Oct. 21,
1969, with Kier Dullea and Eileen
Heekart in the principal roles.
Although the play came to New
York completely unheralded with
almost no advance sale, it was an
overnight success and was

unardmously hailed by the critics.
"Butterflies" is a comedy

dealing with a young man, blind,
who leaves home to live in
Greenwich Village in defiance of
his interfering mother, and falls in
love with a girl in the adjoining
apartment. The play draws its
inspiration from real life: the
central character, Don Baker, is
patterned after Harold Krents, a
young Harvard Law graduate
who, blind since the age of nine,
successfully waged a battle to live
an independent, normal life free
from the solicitude and well-
intended meddling of family and
friends.

[ntime To Present
Behan’s ’Hostage’

Theatre Intime’s second major
production of the spring season,
"The Hostage" by Brendan
Behan, will open Thursday, March
9. The run continues on March 10,
11,16,17, and 18. All performances
are at 8:30 p.m. in Murray
Theatre.

"The Hostage" is about a young
Cockney soldier who, while being
held as a hostage in a Dublin
ledging-house for an I.R.A. man
who is to be hanged in Belfast, is
accidentally shot in a raid on the
house by the police. As well as
being a witty and often profound
comment on Anglo-Irish relations
and on the Irish themselves, it is
also a magnificent entertainment
which is full of rollicking comedy
diversified by ballads, satirical
songs and dancing.

let(toe’s production is directed
by Daniel F. Berkowitz, a 1970
graduate of Princeton now
studying at the Stella Adler
Theatre Studio in New York.

Reading the cast are Leila
Cannon and David Gray. Miss
Cannon, playing Meg, the keeper
of the house, spent three seasons
with the McCarter Repertory
Company. Mr. Gray, playing Pat,
is a student at Princeton, and has
appeared in two Ietime produc-
tions.

In the roles of Leslie, the
hostage, and Teresa are Joseph
Harbeson and Anne Hoffmann.
Mr. Harbeson, a student at
Princeton, has his first major
Intime role playing the young
Coekeny soldier. Miss Hoffmann,
formerly a student at the Herbert
Berghof Acting Studio in New
York, was a member of the Me-
Carter company in 1969-70.
Gretciaen Bullock is in charge of
costumes, and Mary Woodbridge
serves as technical director.

Reservations may be made by
calling the Murray Theater box
office, open daily from t to 5 and 7

ito 10 p.m.

National Ballet Company
To Dance ’Cinderella’

Washington’s National Ballet
will bring its full.length three-act
production of the Prokofiev ballet
classic "Cinderella" to the stage
of McCarter ,Theatre for two
performances on Saturday, March
11, at 8:30, and Sunday, March 12,
at 3 p.m. Tickets remain at the
MeCarter box office for the
Saturday performance onl.y,
although standing room ts
available for the Sunday matinee.

Prima ballerinas Jane Miller
and Carmen Mathe will both
dance in the title role. Miss Mathe

ItI!IpoussE SIIOWN

WOODBRIDGE -- Lawrence R,
Silverstein is presenting a special
show of his recent works at the
Guild Craft Fair in the Wood-
bridge Center at Woodbridge, N.J.
Saturday March 4, from t to 5
p.m., he will demonstrate the
technique of repeusse (bas metal
relief sculpture), Mr. Silverstein
is an art instructor at Sampson G,
Smith School in Franklin 1’own-
ship.

will dance on Saturday and Miss
Miller on Sunday.

Choreographed by Ben
Stevenson, the National’s
production of "Cinderella"
features the entire company of 50
dancers plus orchestra. Frederic
Franklin, artistic director of the
National Ballet, has agreed to re-
ereate his famous portrayal of one
of the "ugly sisters" especially for
the two Princeton performances.
The Washington company is
currently, in the midst of a one-
week New York season at the City
Center.

GLEE CI,UB TO SING

The Indian Springs School Glee
Club a chorus of 78 young men
from Birmingham, Ala., will g ve
a concert at Westminster Choir
College on Wednesday, March g,
at 8 p.m. in Bristol Chapel. This
concert is part of the Glee Club’s
annual tour which climaxes in a
performance at Tully Hall in New
York City on March 9,

3-
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Wine, Cheese Tasting
Aids UJA Campaign

The Princeton United Jewish programs so vital to their future
Appeal will host a Wine and growth and development. There
Cheese get-together on behalf of its
1972 fund raising campaign at the
Princeton Jewish Center, 435
Nassau St. on Sunday, March 5, at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Irvin Glassman is
chairman of the event.

"The tension in the Middle East
has not lessened," Mrs. Glassman
said. "The people of Israel.are still
faced with a growing threat to
their survival. The vigilant
security they must maintain has
created a financial drain that is
staggering. And because of this,
they can no longer afford to help
us pay for the humanitarian

are new immigrants to resettle,
aged and infirm to care for,
children to educate, and homes to
build". Especially now, with the
miracle of the exodus of Soviet
Jewry, these vital programs must
not be abandoned.

The featured speaker of the
evening will be a recent Russian
immigrant who will speak of the
problems before and after im-
migration.

Coffee and cake will follow the
program. All interested members
of the community are cordially
invited to attend. There is no
admission charge.

3rd Annual Art Show

Is Planned For June
The Franklin Arts Council has

announced that its Third Annual
Outdoor Art Show and Sale will
take place on Sunday, June 4 at
Colonial Park, East Millstone.

Exhibit hours will be from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The prize structure will be in-
creased this year to include
$50 for best of show;
Professional--S25 first prize
awards for each of six categories;
Non-professional--S15 first prize
award for each of six categories;
High School students--S10 first
prize for each of five categories.

Furthermore, ribbons will be

Sunday Is
Oriental Rug
Day Locally

Sunday will be oriental rug
auction and exhibition day at the
Treadway hm on Route One,
beginning at 11 a.m. More than
500rugs from lx2 feet to 14x22 feet
and priced from $20 - $5,000 will be
exhibited. Admission, coffee,
catalogs and information on the
rugs are free.

Also, planned for the exhibition -
auction are a 45-minute lecture
and question - and - answer
session on the history of oriental
rugs, how to select rugs and know
what to look for in oriental rugs.
Time and weather permitting,
there also will be demonstrations
of weaving rugs and repairing
them.

The lecture and auction will be
handled by Abby Setareh, owner
of Sabehnji, Ltd. of Millburn,
direct importer of oriental rugs
and giftware. Three generations
of the Setareh family are
currently involved in the buying,
sales and cleaning and repair of
the new semi-antique, wool or silk
rugs,

awarded for second third and
honorable mention prizes in all
categories. The categories are
oils, watercolors, graphics, mixed
media, sculptu/e and crafts.

Artists exhibiting will be
charged an entry fee. Show fence
positions will be allocated on the
day of the show on a "first come
basis."

Entries must be submitted
between 9 and 10:30 a.m. Artists
will be solely responsible for the
hanging and displaying of their
work and for the safety and
condition of their exhibits. Crafts
entrants will he assigned to a
specific area and must bring their
own tables and racks.

The Council advises that space
is limited to 150 artists and urges
that registration forms must be
received by May 27.

Artists previously associated
with the show will be
automatically mailed a show
prospectus and any artist in-
terested in exhibiting can obtain
an registration form by writing to
The Franklin Arts Council. P.O.
Box 22, Middlebus, N.J. 00873.

Raindate for the June 4 show is
scheduled for the following
Sunday, June 11.

Women’s Group
Plans Discussion

BELLE MEAD - The United
Presbyterian Women of the
Hillsborough Presbyterian
Church, Route 206 and Homestead
Road, will hold their regular
monthly meeting on March 7 at 8
p.m., in the Christian Education
building.

The topic under discussion will
.be "Marriage, Divorce, and
Living Alone."

Bible Study will be on March 9 at
I p.m. in the Christian Education
building and will be a "Study of
Amos."

P/all a visit to/Vew Vork Citg’s logelieSt s/mW!

CBLISEUM&
PJI/iOES FAIR-w=___

. SPECIAL
and Other

¯ 125 LEADING ANTtUUIS OERLENS EVENTSu 10 BEAUTIFUL AND UNUSUAL GARDENS
¯ FLOWERS, PLANTS AND Every day

GARDEN SUPPLIES fOR SALE
¯ OPEN I TO lOP,M, EVERY DAY

EXCEPT LASt SUNDAY (l T0 ? PM,)
¯ NEW YORK COLISEUM

COLUMBUS CIRCLE AT 591h STREET

MARCH 4 thru MARCH 12
ADMIeSION $~.50
S~lv0 50¢ with Ihi~ ad
any day dtlot OIlon~08 tiny
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Mmerican Dream ’i
He ty H °ar , umorous 
NEW BRUNSWICK -: Margaret Marion Mangano niakes a shrew

of Mommy and leaves no doubtDawson’s interpretation of Ed-
ward Albee’s American Dream
deciphers all the symbols just as
Albec coded them. The production
she staged at Brecht West is
hearty, humorous and realistic. It
gets the message across even if
not in the manner Albee has in-
dicated. He wrote realistic plays,
but "The American Dream," like
"The Sand Box," belongs to his
stylized absurdist period.

Albee did not anticipate such
lively performances. Grandma--
hale, rustic and perky--is a lot of
fun as portrayed by Miss Dawson.
She certainly didn’t look like a
grandma; that is to say, old
enough to be the mother of middle-
aged Mommy, and senile. But she
was endearing and enjoyable.

Albee sees American society as
emasculated, cruel, complacent
and vacuous. Mommy is cruel.

about her emasculating
capacities. She might leave just as
little doubt were she to.tone down
the volume. Albec did not consider
it necessary for her to upbraid
Daddy to expose her viciousness.
"Are you listening?" is not a
question posed for an answer not
a line for vehemence, but a part of
running inane monologue.

Mommy is vitriolic either way.
Albee meant only to report
imply the horror of middle-class
America.

Daddy is emasculated. James
DeFelice protrays pitiable
destroyed manhood, but not
without life. Albee suggests he be,
squelched of animation.

William Bradbury is the:
vacuous young man whose
physique and good looks win
American admiration and ap-
proval. Mommy and Daddy, who
have mutilated his twin brother to
death, admire and approve of him.
Grandma is charmed. So is the
audience. William Bradbury has
filled the shell, the handsome
hulk, with warmth and
derstanding not intended by the
author.

Mrs. Barker, uncertain bat
complacent, was played very
attractively by Terry Jnmieson in
a zebra-striped slip.

The Brecht West production is
robust and real--an entertaining
variation of Alhee’s theme. Maybe
the warmed breath makes the
theater of the absurd even more
absurd. But not as fascinating.

"The American Dream" will be
played again Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, March 2, 3,
4 and 5 at 8:39 p.m. Reservations
may rhe telephoned Tuesday
through Saturday from 4 to 7:30
p.m.

Folk singers Erik Thorson,
Laura Gardner and others en-
tertain following the play.
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’The Wrong Man’
Set For Friday

The Franklin Arts Council’s
"Classic Hitchcock" series of
films continues this Friday night
with the showing of "The Wrong
Man," a 1957 mystery starring
Henry Fonda as an honest, hard-
working musician who is arrested
and thrown into jail, accused of
being a hold-up man.

The movie, based on a real-life
incident, also co-stars Vera Miles
Tickets will be sold at the door for
the 9 p.m. performance at the
Franklin High School Auditorium.

Jeremiall A. Farrington

Historical Society
Sponsors Lecture
On Postal History

Jeremiah A. Farringtoa will be
i the featured speaker at a lecture
’ on Tuesday evening, March 7,
sponsored by the Histor cal
Society of Pr ncetan. His topic will

i be "Postal History of the U.S.
from the Colonies through the
Civil War."

Appropriate items from the
collection of Princeton University
will he shown as illustrative
material.

The lecture.will take place at 8
p.m. in the convocation room of
the engineering Quadrangle on
Olden Street. The public is invited
Lo attend this lecture, for which
there is no charge.

A Princeton Univm’sity
graduate, Mr, Farrington is
Assistant to the President of
Princeton University. lie has been
nlerestcd in philately since his
touth and has studied the postal
;ystems of foreign counb, ies as
veil as the Uaitcd States, Among

the organizations that Mr,
Farringtan belongs to is the U,S.
Philatelic Classics Society.
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Two Win Tournaments
Sandra Kueks and Marcus Hill Community Group’s tennis

Knowlton congratulate each tournaments held tast week at
other after winning the Rocky the Nassau Racquet and Tennis

Club.

om*rwp, zEs
MRS. JOSEPll KOBESTO, 32

FRANKLIN - Funeral services
were held Wednesday for Mrs.
Betty Jean Kobesto, 32, of 430C
Hamilton Street. She died Sunday
in Middlesex General Hospital.

Interment was in St. Mary’s
Cemetery, East Brunswick.

The wife of Joseph, Mrs.
Kobesto was born in Wisconsin
and was employed as a nurses’
aide at Middlesex General
Hospital.

She had lived in Franklin for the
past 12 years.

In addition to her husband, Mrs.
Kobesto is survived by her father,
Melvin Busse of Lake Windsor,
Wisc; five brothers, James,
Richard Melvin Edward and
kFred Busse:all of Wisconsin; and
two sisters, Mrs. Anna Moran and
Mrs. Linda Luer, both of
Wisconsin.

The sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper will be observed at both
services of Worship at 9:30 and 11
a.m. March 5 at the Somerset
Presbyterian Church, 100 Ken-
nedy Boulevard.

The Rev. Constantine A.
Baldassare, pastor, will preach
the third of a series of sermons on
the theme "On Forgiven.ess" with
the sermon topic being "C.an I
Forgive Myself?" At the ll a.m.
service new members will be
publicly received.

The Junior-Chancel Choirs will
sing at the 9:30 a.m. service and
the Chapel Choir will sing at the ll
a.m. service.

The church school meets at the
same hours. At 9:30 a.m. there are
classes for nursery, kindergarten,
grades one, two, three, senior
highs and adults. At 11 a.m. there
are classes for nursery, kin-
dergarten and grades four
through eight. A nursery care for

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY ¯

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30 ¯ FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00 ¯ SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

Somerset Presbyterians
Detail Week’s Services

those under three is provided at
both hours.

On Wednesday evenings at 8
p.m. the Rev. Constantine A.
Baldassare continues the series of
mid-week Lenten Services at the
church. At this service there is an
old fashioned hymn-sing, special
music and a message on the theme
"Rejected By Man."

The message for Wednesday
evening will be "The Cynical
Man--Herod Antipas." Members
of the community are welcome to
attend these services.

Orthodox

To Organize
New Church

A new church for Russian Or-
thodox Christians is being
organized in the Somerville area.
Those interested are invited to
attend an organizational meeting
at 3 p.m. March 5 in the Parish
House of St. Jonh’s Episcopal
Church, 158 W. High St., Somer-
ville.

Parish Rector is the Rev.
George Lewis. The church will be
known as Saint Mark Evgenikos of
Ephesus Orthodox Church.

So fare there are approximately
50 area families who have shown
interest in the church, according
to Rev. Lewis. Services may begin
at St. John’s within a few weeks,
he added.

The church will follow the old
style calendar but most services
will be in the English language,
with othes used as needed, he said.

Rev. Marsh field
l s~ Guest Speaker
"What DoYou Mean, Liberal?",

is the topic of the Sunday, March 5
service at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of the
Somerville area. The Ray. George
W. Marshfield of Walling ford, Pa.,
will he the guest speaker.

The services are held at 10:30
a.m. at the meeting house on
Washington Valley Road,
Pluckemin. Sunday School classes
and a supervised nursery are
available.

lieligioas l)ireetory

Community Baptist Church of
Somerset, DeMott Lane, 10 a.m.,
"Those Who Feasted on Dainties"
by Dr.¯Lawrence T. Slaght.

Temple Beth El, 1495 Amwell
Road, Somerset, candle
lighting 5:29 p.m.; sabbath
services 0:30 p.m. "Worship of the
Golden Calf of Convenience" by
Rabbi’Martin Schtussel. Saturday
services, 9:30 a.m.

Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin, Sampson G, Smith
School, Amwell Road, Somerset,
fl a.m, "The Commmtique That
Will I{cvolutionize Franklin" by
Pastor Don Knauer.

’Exclusive’ Author" d
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS@ Shoes
in Central N,J,

Many Styl0s to choose from,
Call or write for flea catalogue,

AVINTHAL’SI IIIII
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES SINCE 1808
So, CIh~too & Charmer Avazl,

Trantolt, 392-2643
end

2061 Main St, (Rt, 206)
Lewraneovilio ¯ OOS, IEOO
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Somerset Trust Picks
New Vice President
SOMERVILLE -- Verle M.

Hellekson of Huntingdon Valley,
Pa., has joined the Somerset Trust
Company as vice president
directing data processing, it was
announced today by Richard
Lothian, president of the bank.

Relleksnn comes to Somerset
Trust from Pinkerton Consultants
of Warminster, Pa. His 25-year
career in data processing has
included programming, systems
design, consulting and ad-
ministration.

Prior to joining Somerset Trust,
Mr. Helleksoa was in the data
processing consulting business for
two and a half years. From 1964 to
1969, he served as systems
manager for Sears Roebuck and
Company where his responsibility
included hardware, software,
communications and computer
applications.

Asset, Honors
Miss Kotalic

IvIiss Helen Kotalie of Somer-
ville, recently was chosen Legal
.Secretary of The Year by the
Somerset County Legal
Secretaries Association. Miss
Eotalic has been a legal secretary
for 11 years and is employed by
Bernard G. Senger of Som-
erville.

Runners-up were Miss Marilyn
Greener of Bound Brook,
secretary to Seymour Weinblatt of
Manville; and Mrs. Raymond
Lameodola of Somerville,
secretary to O. Stanley Woolson
Jr. of Somerville.

In 1964, Mr. Hellekson had
retired from the U.S. Navy after a
20-year service career in data
processing. He held the rank of
senior chief and directed the Data
Processing Operations Branch at
the Naval Aviation Supply Office
in Philadelphia from 1958 until his
retirement.

In 1959, he received’ a personal
commendation from the Secretary
of. the Navy and in 1962 was
awarded the same honor by the
Secretary of Defense. He is
currently a member of Guide
International and serves as
chairman of the Distribution
Industry Project.

A native of Lake Crystal, Minn.,
he attended Mankato State
Teachers College and has
received extensive education in
the data processing field.

He is married and the father of
three children, tits older son,
Robt~rt, is a student at Chowan
College in North Carolina. A
daughter, Sheila, and a son,
Michael, attend elementary
school in Pennsylvania. The
family will relocate here at the
close of the school year.

Everett F. May

May Elected To
Realtors Board

BLAWENBURG -. Everett F.
May, insurance and real estate
broker, was inducted into the
Somerset County Board of
Realtors last month.

Stop Paying
Service
Charges

aRC Appoints Directors
Of’ Public Opinion Index
The appointment of’ John S.

Schafer and Kenneth Schwartz as
marketing director and editorial
director, respectively, of the
Opinion Research Corporation’s
"Public Opinion Index" has been
announced by Thomas W.
Benham, the firm’s president.

The Index is a continuing
program of research into public
opinion trends involving vital
issues facing business now and in
the future.

Mr. Schafer brings to his new
position more than ten years in
research management with ORC,
"Business Week" and the Union
Carbide Corporation. For the last
three years he directed the Index
research program.

He received both his B.A. and
M.B,A. degrees from Rutgers
University.
An army veteran, Mr. Schafer
resides in Hopewell Township.

Business journalist Kenneth
Schwartz rejoins ORC to renew his
work as editorial director of the
Index. During the past three year
Mr. Schwartz has been a special
reports editor of Forbes
Magazine, where he was an editor
and writer for four years before
coming to ORC in 1967.

Prior to his work at Forbes, and
ORC, Mr. Schwartz was
marketing editor of Dun’s Review
magazine, a research associate at
Gallup and Robinson in Princeton,
and an editor and writer for trade
publications

Mr. Schwa’rtz received his A.B.
degree from Grinnel College and
also attended graduate school at
Columbia University. He resides
at 57 Jefferson Road in Princeton.

RCA GETS’CONTRACT

A $45,076 government contract
for electronic supplies has been
awarded to the Solid State
Division of the RCA Corporation
on Route 202, Somerville, by the
Defense Supply Agency’s Defense
Electronics Supply Center.

ELECTEDTOBOARD

Archibald S. Alexander Jr. of
Princeton and Charles R. Howell
of Pennington have been elected to
the board of the Central New
Jersey Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Local Bankers
Set To Host
A.I.B. President
SOMERVILLE - Gerald J.

Jason, president of the Middlesex,
Somerset, Union Chapter,
American Institute of Banking
will host a reception Friday!
evening Feb. 25 at the Red Bull
Inn in honor of Charles F. Lucien
national president of tile
American Institute of Banking.

The reception, which will be
attended by all New Jersey A.I.B.
chapter presidents and John
DeLuca, A.I.B. District II
executive councilman from
Buffalo, N. Y., will begin Mr.
Lucien’s two day visit in the tri-
county area.

Mr. Vinjamuri
Takes Promotion
NEW BRUNSWICK -- S. K.

Vinjamuri hag been named
marketing controller of Johnson &
Johnson’s Health Care Division.

A native of Rochester, N.Y., Mr.
Vinjamuri wag graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan University in
Delaware, Ohio, in 1957. He
earned a master’s degree at
Harvard University in 1962.

Mr. Vinjamuri joined Johnson &
Johnson in 1969 as manager of
project analysis in the operations
accounting department. Prior to
that, Mr.Vinjamuri was
associated with the Celanese
Corp, in Now York City and the
Xerox Corp. in Rochester, Born in
India, he wag also stationed
overseas with tile Ford Faun-
dation in Cairo, Egypt. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Vinjamuri, the Iformer Carol Chapman of Omaha
Neb., and their three children ve
in Somerset,
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Mail the coupon
for a "No Charge"

checking account.

STATE BANK OF RARITAN VALLEY
34 East Somerset Street
Rsritaa, New Jersey 08869

Please send me information and signature cards on your
"NO CHARGE" PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS.

[] lndividualaccount [] Jointaceount

Name .......................................

Address .....................................
$SN

City .............. State ............. Zip ......

There are no
service charges of

any kind if you
maintain an

average balance
of $200.

"Bank by
Mail Free"

we pay postage
both ways.

 tatr attlt
.f .qaritatt talIeg

430 Route 206 South Hillsborough Township
Iloors: Daily Lobby 9 a,m, to 3 p,m, Drive Up: Thursday 9 a,m, to 8 p.m.

Thursday Evening 6 to 8 p.m, Friday 9 a.m, to 7 p.m,
Friday Evening 5 to 7 pan. Saturday 9 a,m, to noon

OTHER LOCATIONS
34 East Somlorlol Street Corner Ridge Road eed Route 22
Rariten, N,J* Federal Reserve System Roedington Town~ip
Saturday S to 12 Member F.DJ,C, Saturday Sarah to 12noon
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~OLD Lisa Beth Moore, this yeads Easter Seal Poster
ents the first sheet of seals to Got. William T. Cahill.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST, 1940

-9:30
’TIL
9:30

PRING’S
 DE-LOOK
)T-LENGTH
R... BIG ON
KS, SMALL
N PRICE!

99

lularly 29,99
hionoblo,,, this now
xlB II0ot-kmgth (’oat with
,~ttp closing, lltted waist.
ck folh)wed by a h’ont
)ly nob’hod lapels, h/gh-at~

ind contrast stitehit~g.

DI’/IIgIUK tgrcat[ UV l
iced priccl Sizes 8 to 1O.

JR LAYAWAY PLAN

DOUBLEKNIT
WOOL PANTS
AND DRESS
COSTUME...
BRAND NEW

AND EXCITING!

Shop Talk
You can still find hot pants or

nini-mini skirts at Elle, Prin-
ceton’s swingingest boutique, at 2
Chambers St. But this year Elle,
too, is going along with the trend
towards classic styles, although
sometimes interpreted in not-so-
classic fabrics and colorsl

There is, for instance, a red
linen suit available, to take

:cruising now and then wear all
through the spring and summer. It

I has a full-length skirt, slightly
flared and slit to the knee, and a

you’ll ag ree it’s worth ’~50

ht)purted frmn llritish Hotrg Kongl
Tilt, suturing dross with huclice
pockets, button accents, contrast
bolt and a zipped sJt]o to nxl)oso
those flurc.leg pants, Wear thelu
togetlwr for a faht,kuis look[ Other
&Ire, pantsuits oatl sult.~ availahle,
sizes 8 to 18 Ill group

TWP. ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy,) LAWRENCE TWP.
ion Kendall Park nod North Brunuwiok Rtd. 1 at Bokar gosln

by CONSTANCE GREIFF

single-breasted, one.button man- extreme styles, a shoe with nay
ta/lored jacket. The skirt is $20
and the jacket is $31. To make
your own outfits, look at the
blazers that come in all fabrics
from denim to velvet. The denim
is stitched in traditional blue-jean
style and has metal fastenings.
The velvets come in rieh jewel
tones of ruby and purple.

Somewhere in between is the
natural white cotton blazer from
Italy: This has satin lapels and a
pink or blue long-stemmed rose
appliqued on one side. To go with
it there are rather full cuffed
pants in matching cotton. Other
blazers come in old -fashioned
chintz prints. From Sweden
there’s a handsome ,and
traditional double -breasted
version in navy blue knit with
white buttons. Most of these
priced in the mid-thirties, except
the last mentioned which is $40.

Elle also has lots of sweaters,
most of them from Paris. A long
ribbed cardigan with V-neck and
patch pockets -- sort of like the
kind Perry Come wears, but
skinnier -- comes in ribbed knit in
navy, brown or oat color. A navy
sweater is banded at the bottom,
cuffs, and scoop neck ia red and
white. A very feminine pullover is
in soft blue with flecks of pink and
mint green and is adorned at the
bottom with a band of pink swans.

To wear with these or the
blazers, Elle has a good assort-
ment of skirts and pants. A gored
skirt in red would look well with a
navy blazer. Loosely pleated
flannel skirts come in gold, off-
white, camel, pale blue and
brilliant green, Skirts by Caeherel
come in solids and in wonderffilly
subtle but very bright prints.
There are shirts to match.

file also specializes in raincoats
and long dresses. For spring, the
featured raincoat is io denim -- in
blue, of course, but also in orange,
olive and turc2uoise. One of the
prettiest of the long dresses for
spring into summer is a soft,
clingy jersey with a scoop neck
and little puff sleeves. It comes in
a wonderful jade green and ina
magenta.

Ella carries all sorts of
eessories, including shoes, but to
see the shoe selection in full glory,
a trip to Ella 2 at 195 Nassau St. is

[ really called for. Elle 2 carries a
good many of the elunky, funky

] shoes popular with the young, but
also has an extensive selection of
just plain elegant shoes far’the

minded.
craves comfort with s
showing a version of the
made in Italy. This is
lightweight cork platform, dyed to
match the uppers of suede in such
shades as jade, lavendar, and
dusty pink. It feels like a slipper,

patent platform and heel, bright
yellow patent uppers; with a navy
and red heart appliqued on the
vamp. The highest version is a
wedgie in purple or rust suede at
$38. A very elegant shoe with the
ghost of this look is in cerise satin.
It’s square-toed and open backed,
with an ankle strap. The shoe sits
on a black wood platform and has
a stacked heel.

For the classicist EIle 2 carries
t/’aditional square4oed pumps,
many in wonderful colors. A
standard pump is shown in a blue
in the royal family, but softer, or
in fuschia. Aa ankle-strapped
version comes in kid in bone, deep
pink or purple. Pour le sport, for
suits and pants, Elle 2 is featuring
an up-dated version of the oxford.
A spectator model comes in such
combinations as bone suede with
brown leather.

Upstairs, above Ells 2, is a new
and much-needed addition to the
Nassau Street scene, a second-
hand bookstore. It’s called
Mother’s (Recycled) Books and 
run by young musicologist Bill
Wallace and his wife Pat Mysak. I
Despite the name, this is not just
for the kiddies, although there are
children’s books on hand. The
range is fall, from mysteries and
science fiction in paper back, to a
Bible illustrated by Gustav Dare.

Public Notices
onI)INANCE Ne, ,10I

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE TUE
SUM OF$8.200.00 FROM ’{’lie WATEa
CAPITAL IMPaOVEMENT FUND OF THE
BOROUGh Of‘ MANVtLLE TO DO CEIL
’rAIN CONSTRUCTION WORK ALONG
SOUTU MAIN STR/’~ET IN ThE BOaOUUn
OF MANVILLE IN TItlE COUNTY OF’
SOMEnSET AND STATE OF’ NEW JEI~.SEY,
WBEREAS, tile

SABEHNJI, Master Rug Wear
reserve bids, Persian RUgs,
Sunday at Treadway il

be given as door prizes 1

PERSIA 
AUCI

SUN
MARCH 5, 19;

FREE EXHIJ
Of Ancient g

Treadwa~,
U.S. Route’

Princeton, N.,
Tel. 609 45;

by
E.A. SET

lran: An exhibition of

Special refund offer to homeowners with existing
warm air heating systems who buy early, GE Deluxe
unit features e ClimatuffTM compre~or and a manual
selecting switch with two-speed fan motor for Your
desired outdoor sound level. Get ready for summer
now, ano earn your big refund direct from General
Electrlcl CslOaclly range of 30,000,80,000 BTUN,

,9 9 =F~tem, provided existing
c/uotwork lad oleolrl(~ol eervto#
sro at/equate tot ~oallng:

PRICE INOLUDEa:
¯ Revamping the plenum to rod=give aooilnl r~olI, Bolting
¢*ondonser oullMo on IUpport Pod ̄ Conaeollng 2S Ioel of
Pra,ohatgod rafrdgotant, ldnOI ¯ Install ng plW hail nO(OOOI ng
thermostat on lifll floor * Chonolna fornage molar, g needed

OFFER ENDsMarch 31’, 1972 ....

<flI:NEY cA" TODAYFORFREE ESTIMATE

GILBERT A. CHENEY INC.
SOUTH MAIN STREET CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE~ [609) 31}5.0350
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEI~S CONTRACTOR

I ,

thlctioo to the art, even at a
time when demand for per-
sian rugs increases approxi.
mately 20 per cent each year
and vahtc increases 12 to 15
per cent each year, according
to econmnists in the United
States.

There is a real contrast
between the prices genuine
Persian rngs draw in the mar-
ket place and that gained by
.the mg weaver for Iris labor.
The years that pass between
the day fire sheep, goats, and
camels are sheared or silk is
gathered and the day the
finished rug comes from tire
ltlonl, that could nomlally be
traded for a few head of
cattle end sheep (or a couple
of gnod mules plus a [’ew
dozen live chickens arid a
piece of arable laod or oven a
llouse and a barnl, it only
adds up IU about 30 cents a
day for the villager, =~ fact
which is enough [c trim to.
day’s suns’ laces from the
Iooln reward mechanized iu.
dustry.

AS a CUU uler.nloaStlre,
Sabehnji, Ltd., spouses of
Suuday’~i exhibit and auction,
is dedicalod to ttro presorva-
titm of this ou¢iolll art train
slid lu upgrading ilia 1i1"¢ pat.
lee of Ih0 tradilioalll rug woo.
ring ftlnlily u{ their heine
country.

To illis end, educational
exhibits aud aucutols are hold
thtuughuut tile Uuilod Stares
with cnoporatiuo of Iraui;m
sludeuts sludyiag 111 those
¢OIIJIII’IOS whn in’0 kimwl0dgo,
able in the art of their atlC0S.
[ors.

In order to insure the host
mssihlo roputatkm fun the
)rodu¢ls fronl Lho Iranian
UtllliS Olidl rutl hi tits exhibit
los fllccd ttuvorillUOltl hlsp¢l~.
iioni prior to ils sxpurllilinii,

with the "lady is a tramp" look c
the 1940’s. Many of these hay DATED: F’EBRUAIiY 22. 1972
platform soles and fairly MN, ,~.2.72 rr
heels. There is, in one of the mar P~zE.:slz.Ts

costs $26 and will shortly be notes of progress, however,
~,. be gven an that tire gradual/ndustrializa.available in darker colors and a to be heard concerning said of

sandal version. By order of tile Mayor and Coulcil of e t/on of the rug weavers’ home
Ella 2 has plenty of shoes to go noroueal of ~ any le.F‘aANCISA. PELTACKterritory, and mandatory

noaouc, ncLEnEpublic schooling threaten ex.

street commonly known
in the Borough of MaRtins.
Somerset and State of New Jerse
WnEIrEAS. said c

there
Improvement Fund of the Borough of Man-
villetodothesaidworkreqlaredbvthetermsteal significance of this rare art
or tl~e aforementioned asreement, fornr. Each rug purchased atNOW. ’rlIEEEFOnE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY TUE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF‘ TilE tills section COllies with a oneBOUOUGH OF MANVILLE AS F‘OLLOWS:
SECTION I. year warraoty which permits
Tile suth of $8,20~.00 be

the buyer to exchange the rug
for any other of comparable

appurtenant thereto, value.
’This ordinance shall become effective upon Often called "Tomorrow’spassase and publication accordin to I~IW.

BoaouGIIOP~ANVILLE.aatiques" by c~ollectors, Per.BY Joseph D. Patero. Ma
NOTICE OF CONSIBEnATION s/an rugs, including the wools,

OF OnmNANCE # ,IfU dves
which go into them, are still
being made accgrding to craft
techniques haoded~

from
father to son for mony geocr-

101 Sarah Mail 0tieRs in lran (Persia).
It is one of the sadder

irrorc than 500 examples of
unconditionally guaranteed
first-class, but also new and
semi-antiques and only the
highest grades and qualities of
authentic Oriental end Per.
s/an Rags will be held free to
the public Sunday, March 5,
from 11 a.nl., at the Tread-
way Ins, Princeton, followed
at 2:00 p.m. by an auction
and a brief talk on the histor.
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SIX-YEAR-OLD Lisa Beth Moore, this year’s Easter Seal Poster
Child, presents the first sheet of seals to Gee. William T. Cahill.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

~I~i~I~~i~I~IflI~

J Shopi
You ean still find hot pants or

n ni-m ni sk rts at E1 e, Prin- !
ceton’s swingingest boutique, at 2
Chambers St. But this year Elle,
too, is going along with the trend
towards classic styles, although
sometimes interpreted in not-so-
classic fabrics and colors:

There is, for instance, a red
linen suit available, to take
cruising new and then wear all
through the spring and summer. It
has a fulldength skirt, slightly
flared and slit to the knee, and a

Talk
by CONSTANCE GREIFF

aingle-breasted, one-button man:
tailored jacket. The skirt is $20
and the jacket is $31. To make
your own outfits, look at the
blazers that come in all fabrics
from denim to velvet. The denim
is stitched in traditional blue-jean
style and has metal fastenings.
The velvets come in rieh jewel
tones of ruby and purple.

Somewhere in between is the
natural white cotton blazer from
Italy: This has satin lapels and a
pink or blue long-stemmed rose
appliqued on one side. To go with
it there are rather full cuffed
pants in matching cotton. Other
blazers come in old -fashioned
chintz prints. From Sweden
there’s a handsome ,and
traditional double -breasted
version in navy blue knit with
white buttons, Most of these are
priced in the mid-thirties, except
the last mentioned which is $40.

Elle also has lots of sweaters,
most ef them from Paris. A long
ribbed cardigan with V-neck and
patch pockets -- sort of like the
kind Perry Come wears, but
skinnier -- comes in ribbed knit in
navy, brown or oat color. A navy
sweater is banded at the bottom,
cuffs, and scoop neek in red and
white. A very feminine pullover is
in soft blue with flecks of pink and
mint green and is adorned at the
bottom with a band of pink swans.

To wear with these or the
blazers, Elle has a good assort-
ment of skirts and pants. A gored
skirt in red would look well with a
navy blazer. Loosely pleated
flannel skirts come in gold, off-
white, camel, pale blue and
brilliant green. Skirts by Caeherel
come in solids and in wonderffllly
subtle but very bright prints.
There are shirts to match.

Elle also speeializes in raincoats
and long dresses. For spring, the
featured raincoat is in denim -- in
blue, of course, but also in orange,
olive and turquoise. One of the
prettiest of the long dresses for
spring into summer is a soft,
clingy jersey with a scoop neck
and little puff sleeves. It comes in
a wonderful jade green and in a
magenta.

Elle carries all sorts of ae-
eessories, including shoes, but to
see the shoo selection in full glory,
a trip to E[le 2 at 195 Nassau St. is
really called for. Elle 2 carries a
good many of the elunky, funky
shoes popular with the young, but
also has an extensive selection of
just plain elegant shoes

, minded.

craves comfort with style, Elle 2 i~
showing a version of the ~’log
made in Italy. This is perched on a
lightweight cork platform, dyed to
match the uppers of suede in such
shades as jade, lavendar, and
dusty pink. It feels like a slipper,
costs $26 and wiIl shortly be
available in darker colors and
sandal version.

Elle 2 has plenty ef shoes to
with the "lady is a tramp" look of
the 1940’s. Many of these have
platform soles and fairly high
heels. There is, in one of the more

extreme styles, a shoe with navy I
patent platform and heel, bright
yellow patent uppers, with a navy,
and red heart appliqued on the
vamp. The highest version is
wedgie in purple or rust suede at
$38. A very elegant shoe with the
ghost of this look is in cerise satin.
It’s square-toed and open hacked,’
with an ankle strap. The shoe sits
on a black wood platform and has
a stacked heel.

For the classicist ElM 2 carries
traditional square-toed pumps,
many in wonderful colors. A
standard pmnp is shown in a blue
in the royal family, but softer, or
in fusehia. An ankle-strapped
version comes in kid in bone, deep
pink Or purple. Pour le sport, for
suits and pants, Elle 2 is featuring

up-dated version of the oxford.
A spectator model comes in such
combinations as bone suede with
brown leather.

Upstairs, above Elle 2, is a
and much-needed addition to the
Nassau Street scene, a second-
hand bookstore. It’s called
Mother’s (Recycled) Books and 
run by young musicologist Bill
Wallace and his wife Pat Mysak.
Despite the name, this is not just
for the kiddies, although there are
children’s books on hand. The’
range is full, from mysteries and
science fiction in paper back, to a,
Bible illustrated by Gustav Dare.

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO, 40.1

AN ORmNANEE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $8,200.00 FROMTHE WATEa
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND OF THE
BoaouGn OF MANVILLE TO ao CEIl-
TA[N CONSTRUCTION WORN ALONG
Sou’rH MAIN STnEET IN TIIE SOnOUOn
OF MANVILLE IN T}IE CODN’rY OF
SOMERSET AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

WHEnEAS, the BorouJgh of Manville en-
tered into an agree-dated February 14, 1972
with the County of Somerset to do certain
construction work by the Water Department
of the Borough at Manville along a street
located within the Borough of ManviLle. said
slreer commonly hnown aa South Main Street

of Manville.

that there
certain funds availa e in

of the aforemenUoned
NOW.

BY THE bIAYOR AND COUNCIL OF TRE
BOUOUGn OF MANVILLE AS FOLLOWS:

SEETION I.1be sul~ o[ SS.200.OS be

SECTION If. I
’ibis ordinance shaa become effective uPon i

passage and publication aecordin to law.
BOROUGH OF ~ANVILLE

BY Joseph D. Patero. Mayor
NOTICE OF CONSIDEaATION

OF OUDINANCE# tal

d ordinance will

lot South Main Street

to which sakl
will be g ve an

to )e heard concerning said or-
By order of he Mayor and Council Of e

0orough o hanvi e.
FaANelS A. PELTAEK

BOROUOU CLERK
UATED: FEBUUAaY 22, 1972

FILE. :$12.7a

SPRING’S
SUEDE-LOOK
BOOT-LENGTH
COAT... BIG ON
LOOKS, SMALL

ON PRICE!

regularly 29.99

Extru fashionabh,., this UDU’
rayon sut~dc I)out-length vent with
snappy snap oh#slug,/itlcd waist.
line in [ulek [ulh)wcd by a front
belt, dePply t~ok,la,d lapels, high-up
pockets aud eootrast stitEhing,
Nt;w for SprhJg and it grunt buy at
this rcdueed priccl Sizca 8 to 16,

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

DOUBLEKNIT
WOOL PANTS
AND DRESS
COSTUME...
BRAND NEW

AND EXCITING!

you’ll agree it’s worth s50

hnpurtt~d froln ltritish flung Long!
The sIunDiDg dress with bod/Eo
pockets, button accents, eontru~t
belt and u zipped s/de to oxposu
those Ilare-leg pants, Wcur thctn
together hrr a {Ublllons look[ Olhur
:3-pc, pantsuits and suits avuflublo,
.~izes 8 to 18 iu gt’t)tlll

FRANKLIN TWP. ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy,) LAWRENCE TWP.
batween Keudall Park gud North Brunswick Rto, 1 ~t Baker Bashl

I ........t li

Special refund offer to homeowners with existing
warm air heating systems who buy early, GE Deluxe
unit features a Climatuff"~ compressor and a manual
selecting switch with two.speed fan motor for your
desired outdoor sound level. Got ready for summer
now, end earn your big refund dimot from General
Electric/Capacity range of ~t0,000,60,000 BTUH.

Wlltsm, p[ovlda¢l o,~I~tlrrgclucfworl¢ sod o/ootrleal servloe
ere a¢oquafe (or cooling:

PRIOE INCLUDES:
¯ Revamping the plongM tO fePl]ve cooling CO ̄ 8aUing
Ooedaneer oal#ido on lUaPOlt nM;I ~’Con.ostieg 3S foot of
ora.ohargod rofrleorsnf Jinog ¯ Italfa~llng now heafioglaOOlalg
tnotrnostst on tirolfloor ̄  CIIgnglng turn|el molar, If needed

OFFERENO$_ March 31,, 1972

((lENitY °’"’°°"’°"FREE ESTIMATE

GILBERT A. CHENEY INC.
(]8 SOUTH MAIN STREET CRANFIURY, NEW JERSEY

TELEPI’IONI~t ((]09) 395.0350
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS C0rJTRACT0fl

Master Rug Weavers,will auction without
reserve bids, Persian Rugs, new & semi antiques,
;undayat Treodwoy Ionwhere Persian

be given as door prizes for promotional purp

PERSIAN RUGS
AUCTION

SUNDAY
MARCH 5, 1972- 1 P.M.

FREE EXHIBITION
Of Ancient Art Form at

Treadway Inn
U.S. Route I South

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Tel, 609 452-2500.

by
E.A. SETAREH

Iran: An exhibition of
more than 500 examples of
u Bcouditionally guaranteed
first-class, but also new and
semi-antiques and only the
highest grades and qualities of
authcetic Oriental and Per-
sian Rugs will be held free to
the public Sunday, March 5,
from II a.m., at the Tread-
way hm, Princeton, followed
at 2:00 p.m. by an auction
and a brief talk on the histor-
ical significance of this rare art
form. Each rug purchased at
this auciioo comes with a one
year warranty which permits
the boyer to exchange the mg
for any other of comparable
value.

Often called "Tomorrow’s
.antiques" by cr~lleotors, Per-
sian rags, including the wools,

whiclr go into them, are still
being made accprding to craft
techniques hauded’ from
father to son for many gener-
ations in fran (Persia).

It is poe of the sadder
notes of progress, however,
that tile gradual industrializa-
tion of tile rug weavers’ home
territory, and maudatory
public schooling threaten ex-
tinction to the art, eveo at a
time when demand for per-
sian rugs increases approxi.
matcly 20 per cent each year
aud value increases 12 to 15
per cent each year, accordiag
to economists in tile United
States.

There is a real contrast
between the prices genuine
Persian rugs draw in the mar-
ket place and that gained by
.the mg weaver for his labor.
The years that pass between
tile day the sheep, goats, and
camels are sheared or silk is
gathered and the day the
finished reg comas from the
loom, that could nornndly be
traded for a few head of
cattle and sheep tar a couple
of good moles plus a few
dozeB live chickens and a
piece of arable laud or even ~1
[lense all([ a barn), u only
adds up to about 30 cents a
{lay for the villager, , fact
which is enougil to turn re.
day’s sons’ faces frool the
[POOl toward Inecbgnized ill-
dustry

,h.S ~l cn UII ter-uledsure,
Sabelnlji Lid., spousors uf
Snnddy’s exhibit and atlciion,
is dedicated [o the presewa-
ntln of lifts allcJeul all from
and it( ttrlgradiltg tile life lOlL.
1¢rn of the traditional rug wea.
vine fanlily ill their home
¢ounlly,

Tn Ihis end, ed/tcatlonal
axhiblts alld atl¢fiuns are Mid
IhruuglultJt the Untied Stat~s
with cnnpcrataul of Iranian
sludents studyhtg ill Ihesa
COtllttl’lOs who lit0 knuwl~dgl~.
able in ilia art of rhea’ aaces.
lOTS.

hi order tu .tsur~ file best
possible reputaOou Ibr the
pruducls J’ro/it Iho Irlllllatl
It)PilLS 0rich rug ht lh0 exhibit
JILIS f~lcP{] gt)YOrlltllOI)l insl}o~.,
liun rmor to its exportaliOlL

Rags exhibited and the~
placed on the auction block
Sunday will be from major
weaving areas such as Kashan,
Kerman, Quota, Bokhara,
Sarouk, etc., etc., plus a col-
lectioo of collectors’ items
and unique silk rugs, repro- 32
sentative of many designs in- C
eluding prayer rugs
(recognized from the t~
"Mibrab" traditional form of
altar of the mosque), "Gar- ~<
den of Flowers," and rugs E
with unique stories, ernst of
which are known to the exhi-" (3
biters, woven into the design.

The day on which a carpet
is completed is COBsidered an
occasion for merry-making.
The handiwork is displayed
with great jpy for all to see,
and in certain regions tradi-

1

the work i!
reception friends, C
giving them drinks of sherbet
perfumed with rose water,

Persian rugs are generally
as easy to earn for as any
woolen item. They are very
easily spol.cleaoed at home
with cold water and wash
clolhs; riley shoold be vaea-
umcd every 2 or 3 weeks,
then a professional cleaoing
by someone experieaced it
advisable every 5 or 6 years.
It is necessary to use pads,
flat rubber sheeting, however,
call be used to prevent slip-
ping,

For investors of less senti-
mental turn of mind Persian
rugs can prove to be "The
Magic Carpet" of folklore.
The rugs become not only a
beauty accent to the home
but safeguard the family’s
fitture and coutinuously ap-
preciate in vahw as they
becoma older. Also, most
books accept Persian rags as
security [oaBs.

Too, as in the case of fine
paiatings, crystal and silver
~he Persian rug is ulade to last
thrnug[} lnaoy generations

Mosl modem rugs, for in-
slance, arc made with the uap
on a 90 degree angle sn that
the uap is wuru with ordinary
pressure of faolslep, Perslau
rBgs, however, are made with
the mtp un ,, 45 degree angle
(due to special Mnltnered
woavillg nrncess}, SU that con-

slant use sctuully huproves Ihe
color and doters detrioration.
linn,

l~,esidt’uts of tile Now
Jersey Area are rl reed 1o visit
Sunday’s exhibition and dec-
liun and ~valnate th0 bcattty
and craftstuanfltip of,lhuso
Pet’sial~ rags iaunediatcly
avallttbla lO add to ur boghl
their eolloctiun uf this an.
¢lent art fornl whirl( Is dos.
tined to gruw ntoro valuable
ils il [IL~¢tllttes over rarer,

To obhuu I|~ul0 CUlllpfg-
hctlsiye lllld (~duea(lunal hffur,

rmarion r~garding I ershnr rug~
i}r IIw cetttllty of Ira, Irlollti0
write to:

Salldtnjl, Lid,
343 Millburn AvtL
Mill(llnll, N,J, 07041
(201] ;]76.1124

[[ U r
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SUPERB POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT SUITS

SHOP AND
COMPARE!
You’ll agree
they’re worth

H00

No well-dressed man’s wardrobe is complete
without the wrinkle-shedding superiority
of doubleknitsl They’re more practical, more
comfortable than any suit you’ve ever wornl
Try them in new single-breasted shaped
models with current fashion innovations-
faacy pocket treatments, waist-high deep
vents, broader lapels, flare-leg trousers. In an
impressive array of new-for-Spring ’72 pat-
terns and colors,., regulars, shorts, longs,

EXTRA $6 TO s7 SAVING!
Many retailers charge a minlmurn of $6 to $7 for allerahons,
Robert Hal gives rou guaranfeed4o.fil free olterolions,
saving you that much more on our maker4o.wearer low orice

Franklin
Captures _,.
Mat Title

I FRANKLIN -- Franklin High
School captured the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association Distriel 19 wrestling
championship Saturday.

Gary Bailey 98). Ernie Lewis
(106). Ken Jackson (123) 
Lorenzo E-liekson 1130) copped
individual championships and will
vie in the Regional Tournament
this weekend.

Franklin piled up 81 points to "
nose out Piseataway, who scored
78 points and had four champs.

Bailey deeisioned Tom Tuck of
St Joseph’s, Metuehem 10-0, for
his title.

Lewis soundly thrashed Rick
Seotson of Piscataway, 8-I. for his
10f-pound diadem.

AI 123. Jackson took the
measure of Dudley Porter of New
Brunswick, 6-2.

Hickson was a winner by forfeit
at 130.

Nick Straneli of Franklin was a
second-place finisher, losing 2-0 in
the finals at 136.

In the next match. Carter Smith
of Franklin was a 20-4 loser to gain
a runner-up medal.

A1 Haywood of Franklin finished
second at 148. losing, 7-2.

Dave Specian (136) and Larry 
Urbanowicz (148) of Manville won 
individual championships in the
District 18 New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
wrestling tournament.

Manville wound up with 31 1/2
points to finish fifth. Somerville
captured the team title with 60 1/2
points

Hillsborough was seventh in the
eight-team field with 25 points.

Tom Scherer of Hillsborough
took an individual crown at 168.

Speeian turned back Tim Burns
of Ridge, 4-1 while Urbanowicz
was ~ 7-0 victor over Leo Slot-
terback of Bound Brook.

Scherer outpointed Tim
Hinlicky of Bridgewater-Raritan-
West. 8-5.

UNUSUAL VALUE
IN DOUBLEKNIT

SPORTCOATS AND BLAZERS

Incomparable polyester doubleknits refuse
to wrinkle, promise lasting comfort and
good looks, never get out of shape[ Single-
breasted model with novel pocket etfects,
wider lapels, deeper vents. Solid colors and
striking patterns,., in reguklrs and longs,

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

DOUBLEKNIT
FLARE SLACKS

l’lflycstcr dllnbleknits,,,

thOy’le illaclLJao.wash.
aide and wrlnkle-freel
Expensively tailored
with BaD-lEaP~ waist-
band, French Ily tab,
colur-matehud ilyloa
zipper, 29 tO 42, ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

Use our convenient layaway plan

FRANKLIN TWP, ON RTE, 27 (Lincoln Hwy,) LAWRENCE TWP.
between Kendall Park and North Brunswlak Eta, 1 at Baker Oat ln

, , ,,,

Cage Tih
To Benefit
Talley Fund

BRANCHBURG-- A benefit
basketball game between the
Somerset County College faculty
and veterans attending the college
will be held at Eisenhower School.
Bridgewater, Friday, March 3, at
8 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale of
tickets will go to the Sherman
Talley Fund and the Somerset_
County Heart Association.

Sherman Talley is a
Bridgewater High School student
who has been bedridden since last
fall as a result of injuries suffered
in a football game,

The college cheerleaders will
cheer for both sides, announced
Dan el Puntillo, president of
Student Government.

Tickets for the game may be"
purchased at the door or at the
Office of Students Activities,
Trailer 6, at the county college, ̄

C()ACIIES NAMED

HILLSBOROUGII -- Coaches
have been selected for the Dukes
for the coming season, They are
Midgets, Skip Venls; Pee-Wees,
hes Sawyer; elteerleaders, Phyllis
Venis; Dukelten, Betsy Boeehino,

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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NIKI LIKES his peanuts sans shell. (Photo by Harvey Patterson, Jr.)

Otters. Play

The pleasure that a fiftfi grade
boy got from reading a book
resulted in several of the most
enjoyable assemblies ever

¯ presented at Hincrest School.
Young Monte Hoagland, a fifth

grader in Miss Mackey’s class,
read a book entitled "The True
Story of Okee the Otter." The fly
leaf informed the reader that the
author, Mrs. Dorothy Wisbeski,
was in charge of the children’s
room of the Bound Brook
Memorial Library,

After a couple of telephone calls
and an assist from the Hillcrest
P.T.A., arrangements were made
to invite Mrs. Wisbeski to the
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wisbeski are
an ordinary couple with an ex-
traordinary love for pets. They
started with one otter, Okee,,who
has since died, in 1962 and now
have three. It was this trio they
brought to Hillcrest School on
Thursday afternoon.

Their entrance was heralded by
the delightful squeals, astonished
gasps and shrill laughter of some

.~460 fifth grade children.
Mrs. Wisbeski gave a short talk

on the habits and antics of otters,
followed by a home movie and
running commentary of some of
tile antics of these fun-loving
members of the weasel family.

At School
by Ed llopkins

She topped it all off by in-
troducing the students to three
live and very active otters, 0.0.
(for Other Otter), Sunuki Naki
(which means fat otter) and Niki
Naki (happy otter).

They pranced about the stage
scattering milk cartoons and tin
cans in every direction, bursting
balloons, and swimming in a
plastic bathtub. 0.0. gave a
rather shrill rendition of what
sounded like some of today’s hard
rock.

According to Mrs. Wisbeski the
otter is a very bright an real and
able to open just about any kind ofI
a door, locked or unlocked. When
he isn’t opening doors and scat-[
tering groceries all over the kit-
chen, he is engaged in suchIathletic events as sliding down[
snow covered hills on his chest
sw mining in pools, or taking a d p
in the water tank of his very own
toilet. When he wants fresh water
he merely turns the appropriate
handle, and he has a fresh supply
in his makeshift pool.

When the Wisbeskis go out for
the evening, they must hire baby
sitters for their three unusual
pets. Baby-sitting an otter is not
an easy job as the home movies
demonstrated.

They usually use teenage boys
to baby sit, because the otters
demand that their sitters earn

i
-,~,J,EWELRY APPEALS to

women, but Sunuki finds It
rather hard to digest, (Photo by
Harvey Patterson, Jr,

Quackenboss
I,’UNER AL IIOME

LIVLNGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK"

K/hner 5-0008

A, BESS ,I~YEI & SOl
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St,
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

FucilIo &" Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I~cilh), Mgr,
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

their fees by playing with them
while they are there.

One film showed Okeo shoving
his sitter,sleeping bag and all, off
the sofa and onto the floor. When
Mr. and Mrs. Wisbeski returned
home, they found the sitter
sleepily wrestling with his wide
awake, agile charge.

Mr. Wisbeski spent the rest of
the night wrestling with his pet
even though he had to leave for
work at 7, when Okee finally had
his fill of fun and games.

Since the otters demanded so
much of the Wisbeski’s time, Mr,
Wisbeski decided to get them a
playnulte to romp about the bouse
and yard with them. They brought
tile playmate into the auditorium,
a Belgian cattle dog, Little Bear,
who stood about three-and.one-
half feet tall when standing on all
foul’s,

The entire time he was there,
Little Bear kept jumping straight
up ill the all’ and hmding on all
fours, Unlike otlr Gernlan
shepherds and collies and uther
dogs who move the cattle by
running about and barkhlg and
snappJlig at their uukles tile
Belgian cuttle dog runs and
throws himself at the tmimal,

lie generally hits hhn in the
shoulder or the side and does this
thrlt~ and agtdn until ha has turned
the animals In tilu direct!oft ha
wants them to move,
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AMERICAtS LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

MEN...,.,
BUSH COAT IS ROBERT HALL
PRICED FAR LOWER THAN
YOU EXPECTED!

USE OUR
LAYAWAY PLAN

Take brawny-wearing all
cotton corduroy.., tailor it
carefully in the safari model
with four button-thru flap
pockets.., give it extra fashion
details like Norfolk front panels
and a full all-armmd belt,,.
and there you have tile most
popular look of the seasou
at a thrifty l/nl)ert liall pried
Sizes 86 t046,
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AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN
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3-PART
HARMONY

...NEW
COLOR
MATED

PANTSUIT

regularly 11.99

99

Very new, very filshion.wise and
a terrific huyl Our Coloray#

rayon 8-piece pantsnit with a
herringbone look and new
touches. Easy-on pants with
flared legs.., plus a long vest
with pocket effects, ring closing
... l~lns a long-s)ceved acetate
blouse with pointed collar,
barrel cuffs. Spring coh)rs;
sizes 8 to 16.

%,I,

FRANKLIN TWP, ON RTE, 27
(Lincoln Hwy.)

betwsen Kendall Park and North BrunswiokM LAWRENCE TWP,
Rto, 1 at Baker Basin

More Clues On
Mystery Prophets "-
Threeadditional clues to the sports, education, business,

identity Of celebrities to appear in )el,tics and the theatre will be
costume at this year’s Mystery
Prophets Ball were provided by
Michael Theodorakis, Ball
Chairman.

This year’s ball, the fifth to
benefit the American Cancer
Society, will be held on Friday,
March 24, at the Redwood Inn in
Bridgewater.

The clues are "A Former King
of Fisticuffs"; "Played Center for
Leo"; and "World Champ Tiger
Infielder". William C. Gabrielsen,
publicity chairman, gave another
"informal" tip on one of these
sportsworld figures - "He KO’ed
Ezzard the third clash."

Lee Castle and the Jimmy
Dorsey Orchestra will provide.the
Big Band Sound at the costumed
ball, which will start at 9:30 p.m.
with the 10 mystery prophets
unmasked near midnight.

Those costumed revelers that
have correctly listed the
celebrities from the world of

~’~v ~.~ Am~’a/s

SOMERSET IIOSPITAL

DEMSKY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Demsky of 110
Evans Drive, Manville, on Feb. 18.

JOHNSEN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Johnsen of 44
Baldwin Avenue; Somerset, on
Feb. 18.

LODKE -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lodke of First Street
Plagtown, on Feb. 19.

ZDANIEWICZ -- A son to Mr
and Mrs. Benjamin Zdaniewicz of
Neshanic, on Feb. 22.

SCHAUER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Schauer of 127
East Complain Road, Manville, on
Feb. 22.

WASILIUS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wasilius of
Neshanic, on Feb. 22.

KASSICK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kassick of 110 South
llth Avenue, Manvillel on Feb. 24.

GAFFNEY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. James Gaffney of 206 Anne
Street, Millstone, on Feb. 24.

CIMPKO-- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cimpko of
Three Bridges Road, Neshanic, on
Feb. 25.

FATALA -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Fatala of 34
North 15th Avenue, Manville, on
Feb. 26.

awarded prizes donated by local
business establishments.

For ticket reservations call Mrs.
Lily Nelson, Ticket Chairman, at
725-8367, or send $20 donation per
couple to BOX 6, Bound Brook,
New Jersey 08805. Hurry! This
,ear will be another sellout ac-

cording to Mike Theodorakis.

Heart Care
Course Set

BRANCHBURG - A two - day
course in Card,o-Pulmonary
Resuscitation will he offered free
at Somerset County College on two
successive Monday evenings,
March 6 and March 13.

The course is sponsored by the
American Heart Association and
is open to the public.

Mrs. Harriet Cornish, college
nurse, said that up to 30 persons
may apply.

Persons interested in taking the
course, which will run from 7 to l0
~.m. on the two nights, must notify

Mrs. Cornish at the college in- ""
firmary.

ALUMNAE CLUB MEETS

Joseph J. Soporowski Jr.,
Extension Specialist in En-
vironmental Sciences, College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science, Butgers University, will
speak on "Air Pollution - What It
Is and What You Can Do About It"
at a meeting of the Douglass
College Alumnae Club of Somerset
County. The meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 8, at 8 p.m. at
he home of Mrs. John Buzby, 31

West Franklin Street, Bound
Brook.

IIAVE A PEROtll

MANVILLE -- The Sisterhood of
the Myrrhhearing Women of Sts.
Peter and Paul Orthodox Church
has chosen to make Perohies for "
their Lent project. Perohi orders
,nay be picked up today between
2 and 6 p.m. at the Social Hall, or
tomorrow during the same time at
the Parish Home on Washington
Avenue.

~_~ ~__ ~ ~ ~--
i

Lo Sardo I.,
Studio I

I1’

Professional,
Photography ,

Candid weddings, portraits ’
|

(201) 356.3110 

647 Windsor Street Bound Brook r"i
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Miss Sincak
Is Bride Of

-= Mr. Schoen
Miss Kathleen Ann Sincak was

married Feb, 13 to Joseph Schoen. I
The couple’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis G, Sineak of Kingston
and Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Sehoen
of Allentown.

The Rev Edward H. Schulte
performed the ceremony in the
Allentown Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E, Crane +
Jr. of Kingston attended the

.+ couple.

The bride is a graduate ofIFranklin High School and isIemployed by RCA in West Wind-
sor. Kay Kate

Cartoonist To Be
Guest Of Club

Miss Kay Kate. cartoonist, light, gay antl amusing com-
ecturer and columnist for the mentary of human Ira Is, the
Newark Star Ledger will he guestI trials and tribulations of common
speaker at the March 8 mem- daily experiences, coupled with
bership meet ng of the Cedar sketches. Volunteers from the
Wood Woman’a Club. The meeting l audience will be sketched and
will take place at 8:30 p.m. at the cartoons will be given as sou ’-
Conerly Road School. t venirs.

Miss Kate’s program, entitled l
"Laughing at L!fe," consists of aI.- 1 Miss Kate is one of the few

Those television commercials
warning Amerca’s youth that
their chances for being unem-
ployed are doubled if they quit
high school before graduating are
not :rue and they actively
discriminate against the high
school dropout

h University of Michigan social
scientist says dropping out of high
school has been treated as a
national problem for the past
decade and dropout prevention
has been a major part of national
education policy.

But this national policy is
misleading says Jerald G. Hack-
man. senior study director at the
Institute of Social Research,
University of Michigan, and in-
compatible with the findings in a
four-year nationwide survey of the
dropout problem contracted by
the U.S. Office of Education.

The survey showed a 71 per cent
employment rate for dropouts as
compared with 87 per cent for
those who graduated and did not
engage in post high school
education.

Writing in the March issue of
Society, a social science monthly
magazine based at Livingston
College of Rutgers University, Mr.
Hackman says his survey showed
high school dropouts generally got
lower scores on tests of in-

PERFECT
women cartoonists and lecturers tellectua, skills (while still at-
inAmeriea. Sbeis listed in "Who’s tending school) and came from
Who of American Women" and lower socioeconomic levels than
"Who’s Who in American Art." those in the survey who went on to

3O +++ "We concluded," says Mr.
Hereartonnsandpaintingshave Backman in his Society article,

appeared in "The Saturday "that dropping out probably made
Evening Post," "The New York it more difficult to obtain em-

C~/~3~0’0~P°’/~ ~131%14W~.~l.llS’fD O flVgld Times Magazine," King Features ployment but the more important
Syndicate, and other national causes of unemployment were the

" magazines. Three of her cartoons differences in background and
were reprinted in "Best Cartoons ability which preceded, and helped

Iof the Year." determine the act of dropping out.

{ McGovern : upporters
GoToNHa psh". m tre
A g up New J sey women is on June 6, is the lgth of the 23

i
have organized a chartered bus Presidential primaries being held
trip to New Hampshire in support this year. Mrs. Kelly and Mrs.
of Senator George McGovern’s Rhum stated that a strong
pr mary b d. showing by the Senator in the

-- :LX,£JK.’r D
You want a dishwasher, but
don’t have the ro0m--n0w you
do! Replace your present 30"
stove with a new Modern Maid
Cook ’N Clean Center. Contains
a full size dishwasher cooktop,
large. 21’ eye-[eve oven and
hood in only 30" of floor space
avaitabte in gas or electric.
Call 751.2700 for details,
SEIFER DISTRIBUTORS, IN(,

343 CorUaodt Street
BellevUle, N. J. 07109

Therese Kelly and Aimee
Rhum, co-coordinators of the
effort have received the official
approval of the New Jersey
C tizens for McGovern.

Therese Kelly of Westfield, who
first met Senator MeGovern in 1968
when she was chairman of a
memorial dinner in honor of
Senator Robert Kennedy, stated
that the women will be leaving on
the morning of February 29 from
Westfield, and will return Thur-
sday evening, March 2. According
to Mrs. Rhum, the New Hamp-
shire McGovern for President
Headquarters has arranged for
the women to stay in the homes of
supportet’s of Senator McGovern.

The New Jersey Primary, which

IIONOR SOfll;71’¥

Mrs, Kathlcen Y, Lucia of
Skillman was among 12 Rider
College evening school students
inducted into Alpha Sigma
Lambda.

Conarahdatioos Manville Mustangs

Coach Jhn COl)alia, Slat Kevhl CoUies ~- and file tee! of Ihe Steal
Mustang tlasknllmn Team.

Manville is pined of yon!

oh.,/.,
238 So; Main Street 725.2036 Manville, N,J,

TV Ads Discriminate Against
Drop-Outs, Sociologist ays

"Thus," continued Mr Back-I ployed."
man, "while unemployment rates I The article said that while the
may be twice as high amongI nationwideanti-dropoutcampaign
dropouts as stayins, it isI was aimed primarily at dropout
misleading toclaim that the act ofI prevention, it tended as a by-
dropping out will double a young I product to be directed against the
man’s chances of being unem- dropout himself.

LONDON
PARIS
ROME and
MADRID

opening primary in New Hamp-
shire on March 7 would increase
the mnmemtum of his New Jersey
campaign.

There is still room for an in-
terested women who wants a real
choice in 1972, according to the
coordinators, contact Therese
Kelly, Aimee Hhum or New
Jersey Citizens for McGovern, 512
Main Street, East Orange, New
Jersey.

l( 

Reservations for this fabulous
two week-- four city tour
are now being taken. If you
book your t=lLm NOW thru
Town & Country, we’ll
save you money.
During February and March,
your passport photograph, .++~ ’~
worth $5.00 will be .~
rendered FREE of ~~
charge. It’s our. /’J~PJ~I~J~%
way of saying thank ¯ ~r~’~
yoofofmliml Jr lD
Town&Country.!~"7.5:0" ~ [Mak yo rplan L.
now--Call or ]~
come in for colo,+ul ] 7 Sd ¯descriptive brochure. +~..~~ ""

TOWN & COUNTRY
TRAVEL,BUREAU

130 WEST END AVE. SOMERVILLE, N. J.

l[ours: 9:el;.5:30 M..Th. 9:00.9:00 Fri. 10:e0.3:00 Sat.

/

If yOU love tradition but enjoy the unusual
you’ll love

THE WHIPPLE TREE
GIFT SHOP
Route 206 near Hadinqen Church

between Rocky Hill and Belie Mead
Wold like to moot you, coma in and say hello,
’Open dally until 6 p,m, * Friday until 0 p,m,

Closod Mondtly .... _ ..... : ----
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Retarded Children Assoc.
To Hear Talk On Genetics

NEW BRUNSWICK -- The
Raritan Valley Unit of the New
Jersey Association for Retarded
Children will meet on Monday,

Abortion Reform
To Be Topic
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Abortion

Law Reform will be the topic of
the general meeting, of B’nai
B’rith Women of New Brunswick
Wednesday, March 8 at the
Highland Park Conservative
Temple at 8:15 p.m.

Mrs. Eugene Krafnoff, chair-
man of the Abortion Reform
Committee of New Jersey and Dr.
Anthony Dede, a prominent ob-
stetrician from Princeton will be
guest speakers. Both are active in
attempting to bring about revision
of New Jersey’s 120 year old
abortion law.

On Sunday, March 12, the
chapter plans to hold a garage
sale at the home of Mrs. Bruce
Davidson, 13 Drake Rd,,
Somerset. Anyone wishing to
donate merchandise other than
ch)thing may contact Mrs.
Davidson.

Funds raised from this project
will further the many philan-
thropies of B’nai B’rith Women,
which include support of homes
and hospitals for the ill, the aged
and the orphan on a non-sectarian
basis and Programs for disabled
veterans.

March 13, at 8 p.m,, at the
Presbyterian Church, 100
Livingston Avenue.

Dr. Charles Green, Professor of
Biology at Glassboro State
College, will speak on "Genetics."
Dr. Green teaches courses in
general and human genetics and is
adviser to graduate students
enrolled in the biology program.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

The Raritan Valley Unit is a
United Fund Agency serving
retarded people of all ages who
live in the Middlesex and
Somerset county area. The Unit

I operates four preschool classes
for mentally retarded children

’ages two-and.a-half to five, two
activity centers for young adults,
two recreation programs, two day
camps tone a "Mini Camp" for
the preschool aged child), and two
Friday night canteens. "

Bazaar
Thirty-three Girl Scout troops of

the Somerset Neighborhoodl
Association will present "HandsI
Around the World," an in-
ternational friendship bazaar on I
March 11. I

The bazaar, in observance ofI
Girl Scout Week, March 12-18, is J
open to the public from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. at MacAfee Road School.

Giving
HILLSBOROUGH -- Miss

Judy Botzan and members of
her interior design class at
HiIIsboreugh High School have
embarked upon an extensive

THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT YOUR FUTURE AND THE

FUTURE OF YOUR FAMILY

PLAN IT RIGHT -- NOW

Enlist the skills of a Financial Planner. Call 766-1000 or 356-2323

and make an appointment to discuss "Building for Tomorrow,"

SOMERSET T

 1115

SERVIN~ YOU IN: BASKING RIOGE e BERNAROSVILLE ¯ BOUNO BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK e LIBERTYCORNER, SOMERSET
MEMaBfl FEUERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Board A Hand
project of immediate practical
value.

They are making drapes for
the new offices of the
Hillsborough Board of
Education in the Professional
Building on Route 206.

The board had purchased the
fabric necessary to cover the
windows, which take up most of
the wall space in the suite of
seven rooms, but was not in a
position to undertake the con-
siderable expense of having the
fabric made up into drapes.

John Paeifieo, board secretary,
asked the Home Economics
department to undertake the
task.

The girls in the interior
design class were willing "-
because drape making is part
of their course of study. They
hope to have the project
completed by the spring,

Shown above examining the
material are Elizabeth Brown,
Lynmarie Opdycke, Miss
Botzan, Gall Davis and Mr.
Pacifico.

Queen of Hearts Ball
To Be Held Tomorrow

Excitement and suspense mount
this week as final touches are put

i on preparations for the 13th An-
nual Queen of Hearts Ball to be
held at Far Hills Inn tomorrow
evening, March 3.

Five Queen of Hearts con-
testants who have worked for the
Heart Fund all month know that
the votes are in and being counted
now. One of them will stand above
the rest by midnight tomorrow.
Crowning of a new Queen still
highlights the ball, which this year
is remarkable for u number of
special events.

Fred Feldman, New York
traffic reporter for radio station
WOR, will serve as master of
ceremonies throughout the

~o¯ OPEN
SIR LAZAR

Hairgoods & Beauty Salon
204 B, Main St, Manville

725-7355
Open 10.5 FrL to 9

Closed Monday

"Complete Beauty Service"
Forms a= tow aa

s6.50
e Coloring ¯ Frosting

¯ Hair Shaping
Our Specialty

Man’s Halrstyling
by gppt,

Man.= Hakplerea
100% Hair

flynthet~e& human hairgooda
as low aa

’4,99
New Miracle fiber "BIvre" Wigs
whh:iz can ~ treated a! your OWn
hair,

evening. Phil Brito, New Jersey’s
1972 Heart Ambassador, will also
appear. An hers d’oeuvres repast
will also be’ served at midnight. ’
Continuous music will be provided
from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. by the Bob
Dey 15-piece orchestra and the Isb
Phillips "Small Group,"

Queen of Hearts contestants and
their sponsors are: Lynn P. Yon
der Linden (Mrs, Henry W,),
North Plainfield Jaycees; Miss
Karen Laudgraf (daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. George Landgrafl,
Somerset Hills B.P.O.E. #1983;
Lynda Lee Haegele (Mrs. Charles
L.), Somerville Junior Civic
League; Miss Kathy Buckley
(daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F.
Buckley), Somerville-Raritau
Exchange Club; and Barbara
Slovinsky (Mrs. Charles), "
Stevenson D’Alesslo American
Legion Post ~12.

All monies raised through the
Queen of Hearts Ball and other
1972 Heart Fund endeavors will be
budgeted in the Heart Association
determination to overcome heart
and circulatory diseases.

RECYCLE THIS

NEWSPAPER
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MeetingSpecial Needs

Today’s Schools Help Kids
Photos by Harry Martyn

CAROL JESSUP aids a child in perceptual training.

LEARNING DISABILITY Specialist Karen Hornbeck works to
help child overcome disability.

REMEDIAL READING classes eliminate learning problems later.
Mrs. Carmela Russo teaches small class at Elizabeth Avenue School,

I~y Colleen Zirnite

One of the rewards of in-
creased school population is
increased services to remedy
problems that went unattended
when the need was only one
troubled child here or a slow
reader there. Todays regional
schools are staffed to detect
budding problems and correct
or help the children to live with
them.
. Franklin Township school
system is probably near typical
with its teams of five nurses
(who work with a doctor and
dentist), two psychologists, two
and a half social workers, three
perceptual training specialists
plus an auditory specialist with
a specially designed laboratory,
three full-time and two part-
time speech therapists, two and
a half social workers, three
learning disability specialists
and four remedial reading
teachers.

The psychologists, social
workers, learning disability
consultants and Dr. Samuel
Sklar make up the child study
team whose functions are
mandated by the Beadleston
Legislation. The team meets on
a regularly scheduled basis in
every school in the township to
review cases, determine action
and implement planning.

Frank Sgru and Leonard
Colandra; in addition to in-
dividual psychological testing,
are responsible for classroom
observation, individual and
group counselling of students,
counseling with teachers and
parents, and also act as
resource persons in curriculum
and program planning.

As school social workers,
Mrs. Peg Griffin, along with
George Devlin and Ena
Silverman who works part-
time, are responsible for in-
dividual child research. They
compile social histories, make
home visits, try to get to know
the child through his home and
his teacher before writing-up
educational prescriptions
which might implement special
placements er mean contacting
outside agencies as references.

Getting to know the child is
the first step taken by learning
disability consultants, Karen
Hornbeck, llarry Furness and
Dorothy Weinstein. They
conduct individual educational
evaluations to determine
exactly where he is per-
forming, and try to gain an
insight into the child’s poten-
tial. Educational evaluation
tells where he is functioning
right now. Potential is
measured against actual
performance to discover the
areas of disability which
prevent him from full
achievement.

They help out the teachers
with suggestions for classroom
organization, teaching methods

and materials, class planning
and development and testing
equipment.

Carolyn Jessup, Katie Gibson
and Margaret McDermott give
supplemental training to in-
dividual children or small
groups who have been
classified as having a per-
ceptual impairment. They also
work with the teachers and
suggest materials and
methods.

Camela Russo is one of six
remedial reading teachers who
together cover all the kin-
dergartens through twelfth
grades. They sometimes have
one-to-one sessions ~/nd
sometimes help in small
groups.

Mrs. Patricia Paulus,
coordinator of special
educational services for the
township, deplores, "We are
grossly understaffed." Not only
the supply of remedial reading
teachers, but the other
resources too suffer from an
inadequate budget according to
Mrs. Paulus. She laments, "A
limited staff of speech
therapists prevents us from
providing the full program that
is necessary -- especially in
language improvement."

If any teacher or staff
member suspects that a child
has a learning disability or that
his behavior is atypical in the
regular classroom, he may
submit a referral to the child
study team. The referral is
reviewed with all personnel
involved with or who have
worked with the child before
action is determined.

Action follows psychological
analysis, educational analysis,
compiling of social history,
medical examination and in
some cases psychiatric
evaluation, visual or auditory
evaluation where indicated.
The team designs an
educational prescription in
terms of whether or not the
child does have a specific
learning disability, if he needs
a modified program within the
school day, or would benefit by
remedial or special reading or
supplemental help.

Today more children get

more out of school.
(Note: Accompanying photos

were taken at Elizabeth
Avenue School in Franklin,)

As refreshing

¯ as an ocean
i breezes..

controlled
humidified air

with a

POWER HUMIDIFIER
Oon’t let dry wlnter air cause your fondly
to feel uncomfortable, Install e Shutthl
dmmati~ power humidifier in .Your fur-
Race so they can en oy the luxury of
refreshing humidified sir;

TO SPEAK TO

ROSARY SOCIETY

EAST MILLSTONE -- Sister
Alice Belanger will speak to the
Rosary Altar Society of St.
Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church,
on Monday, March 6 at 8:30 p.m.
All local women are invited.

Sister Belanger is presently
serving as Retreat Co-ordinator at
the Cenacle Retreat House in
Highland Park. She is also a
member of the Advisory Board of
the Family Life Bureau, Diocese
of Trenton and the Family
Speakers Bureau.

I .....

Model 90-5 Stainless
Steel Power Hum(differ

Makes Indoor Air
Outdoor Freshl

Gilbert A.Cheney Inc,
CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY

08512
Telephone: (609) 395.0350

ATTENTION ALL ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS

MRS, PEG 6 R I F F I N counsels a parent at the school,

Ym.i are cordially invited by the Roy. George Lewis, Parish Rector, to
attend the organizational meeting fur the new parish

SAINT MARK EVGENIKOS OF EPHESUS ORTHODOX CHURCH
(The Ruasian Orthodox Church Outslde of Russia)

to he ;,rid at 3:00 P.M., on Sunday, March 5, 1972, at the Parish House
of St, John’s Episcopal Church, 158 West tligh Strut, Somerville, New
Jersey 08876,
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" All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide, For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, Today!!

sooths ..... ,N, beMeov,,nT,eFrank,ioNewa-RoooedNow, Help Wanted
P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
GIRLS - EARN EXTRA CASH.

........................................................ Join a home demonstration plan
with the highest paying com-
mission. Help all your friends

........................................................ decorate their homes for free. For

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ............................ $3.00
(3 Inset tions- no elmnges) ............................ $4.50
(When Paid in Advance)
I f billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

TIMES ................. PAID ........... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset News, and tile Franklin News- Record. And
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for nawndsis5 p.m. Tuesdays
if they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter- each consecutive issue only costs $1.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and tile same flmreafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more
inches per month, and who arrange to be billed montMy. Box numbers are
50 cents extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 10 days after
expiration ofad. 10percent cash discount on cbssified dispiny ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situntions Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors out
corrected by the advertiser immediately following the first publication of
the ad.

more information call 722 - 8480.

CLEANING HELP WANTED:
Woman or couple, exchange

room and board with
II family in country setting for
time work and salary. Call

or write Box C:I0, c/o
South Somerset Newspaper, P. O.
Box 146, Somerville, N. J. 08870.

3 WOMEN who cannot accept
ordinary time clock work: display
the latest fashions in your leisure
time. Earn substantial sup-
plementary income without
neglecting present obligations.
Add free fashions to your war-
drobe throughout the year. Call
for interview, 521-2893, 828-2009 or
254-5043.

BE AN AVON REPRESEN-
TATIVE! lt’s an easy way to
make money and have tun in your
free hours. Call 725-5999.

BEAUTICIAN wanted, female.
Call 3594102.

WOMEN OR HUSBANDS AND
WIVES -- Be a sales displayer.
Earn extra money in your spare
time. No collections. Have a well
decorated home. For appointment
call between 9 & 12, 477-5086.

Announcements Help Wanted Situations Wanted

ROCKY HILL COOP NURSERY HOUSEKEEPER - Care of ranch
SCHOOL is now taking ap- house school girl age 11 light DO Y0(f NEED babysitters,
plications for September ’72; I cooking, must drive well. Monday I household, office or farm help?
Children who will be 3 by thru Friday, 9:30 - 5:30 $30 per Call Montgomery Youth Era-
December ’72 are eligible. A few wk.; one month’s vacation with I ployment Service (YES), 359-59o0
places remain for 3 and 4 yearlpay plus holidays. Near JFK in weekdays from 3 to 0 p.m.
olds. Call Mrs. Griesinger, 359-lSomerset. ,545-0151}. I
6364.

DECORATING YOUR ROME?
Let me help you do so without a
costtoyou.Seeourlovely plaques,
centerpieces and vases, tiara a
tlome Decor demonstration. Call
722-0480.

FI, EA MARKET, Knights of
Columbus [lall South Main Street,
Manville, N. J. Sut., March 18, 1o
a.m. to ’. Tables - $3 eaclt, contuct
Mrs. McMuhon, 722-3417,

Help Wanted
SALES- Purl time

Moll needed in Somerville /
Itaritan / Manville seen to work
w tit feuding inurnblg newspa )or

’(nuoliun hclphtg curriers tO
cnhu’ge thch’ rnutes. Mt st I ve
cur :I eves, per week, $3 hellr
guaruntced. Cull Ill) ) I,ew S, 25,1,
l.lii,~ front ,I - 0 It,lit,

"
CIIILD CARE for working

GUARDS mothers in my home, days or
Bridgewater Township, Full & eves., Somerset. Call 828-4456.
Part Time. Men neededto join one [ ....
of America’s finest & mostIp’ogressivc security firms. ~ - . ,= .
Hospitalization insurance, ~arQaln ~arl
vacutions, uniforms furnished/ - ’~
’roe. Cnr & phone desirable. For
interview qpply in person Lt.
~,n .... II A ..... ; .... ~to~,.IlstICONSOLE SCHONINGER
~do l,: rt 90’~-200 North PIANO, cherry, ex’elent ’on-
i31’i"~gew~tc~/Townsh’ip N J No dition. Asking $150, Cull 068-7392.
phone calls. ’ ’ ’ i .
Aa Equal Opportunity Employer

Den

EXCLUSIVE

COUTOURIER
FABRICS

From designers liko Dior.-at
wholesale cost and lessl

BROTMAN’S FABRICS
Rt, 22, N, Plainfield

755-6917

Kitchen
Bathroom

Family Room
Living Room

Renew your home with pnneling,
cabinets, and built-ins to fit your
decorating ideas, Call tonight for
(lesion nsslstnnce tO fit your bud-
riot,

C. Pettit
249,6269

Bargain Mart

FULLERBRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J,

Bargain Mart

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s -
First for ages g and up all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Cal
C. Wray, 257-6069.

Mdse. Wanted

VIKING g-TRACK Stereo tape
player and recorder, includes two
9" x t0" x 19" Floor speakers and
88 tapes with carrying cases for
all. Artists include, Grand Funk,
Beetles, Jefferson Airplane,
Santanna, The Byrds, etc. Over
$500 worth of tapes alone. $400 for
all. Call 722-9545.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(Open0 A.M.-9P.M.)

(Sat. tit 6 P.M.)

METAL LOCKERS fine desks,
shutter hangers, brass items,
moulding, bulbs, bulb sockets,
fixtures cartons, frames,
decoupage prints shehii_nll.
lamps, signs (lighted),
LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY 528
Bound Brook Road Dunellen
(opposite AmcricanGas). Fri., 
g:30 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless
steel, etc., solids or turnings:
industrial, business, private.
Correct market price, cash paid.
S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somerville,
N.J. 08870. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Bus. Opportunities

YOUR IDEAS, our supplies will-
start a mail order or light
manufacturing business in your
basement. Lamps, frames, etc.
Contact: Lighthouse Suooly, 520
Bound Brook Rd., Dunellen, N. J.
Phone. 752-9703.

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526.8788
From 9 a.m. -

9 p.m.
Flood casualty
loss specialists.

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Large landscaped lots
¯ All utilities nnd sarvicasHOMES . Swimmine Pl~If ..... ,dlnls

IMMEDIATELY , tr,~.,hr.b,.d I ....
AVAILABLE

n 40 ACreS incl. 6 ...... tional icons
¯ Shopping, bosm$, etc.

Rt, 1, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 08852
7 Miles South of the New BcunswiCk Circle.

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Snt. 9 to 5.
Tel.: (201) 297.2051

~/it9POCONO HOMESITE INVESTMENT
Beat the Spring Land Rush

’.t Acre H o nmsitos fro m $2995

,.~

~

Only,,our
-- "~,,,,,,~ Drive From

"~’~’~ ~ ThisArea

ALPINE LAKE 10% DowoFinnncing
"THE QUI ET ONE" Arranged

For those people looking for the smaller private community
whore you earlswim and fish in your own private lake, we have e
limited number of lake front, lake view end wooded settings,
Close to Stroudsburg, the Delaware Water Gnp, Camelbeck ski
area end Mount Airy Lodge

For further information plaatar, all;
(200 820,3132 (until 10;30 p.m.)
(717) 629-0101 (Weekends only)

Or write Ben 110, Tannerlvilla, Ps, 10372

B InuinimlliIIIIIIIIII
I Nn.. .............................................I
I Phone ............................................. ," I

IllIlllllllllIllllll M
i , H

.......... , ,, i i -I
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Bus. Opportunities

sTORE FOR RENT formerly a
grocery and delicatessan. Area, 15
x 30’. Call 725-7931.

Instruction

DO YOU WANT INSTANT
SUCCESS?

SORRY

Instruction

_ Write or Call for a Brochure.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting: Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Special Services
That isn’t the way things are. I INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Success takes preparation in a I PAINTING, very reasonable free
modern skill. We can help. , estimates. Call Henry’s Painting

Princeton Computerlnstitute ’l Manville, 722-8298.
20 Nassau Street, Suite 250 "=

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 LAMP SHADES - lamp mounting
(609) 924-6555 and repairs, Nassau Interiors 162

Nassau St., Pr acetoa.

MOVING ??

RECYCLE Call Jasper the dependable
THIS mov ng man, Insured,

¯ NEWSPAPER CH 7-6787

¥.,¥-,~I~.¥ - FOX HUNT "~r~"~¢~¢
Only 3 building lots left at $38,900 (’til Monday
only]). Effective March 6 price will increase by
$1,000.

HILLSBOR0UGH
4 bedroom Colonial on 1 acre wooded lot. Will be
open for inspection Saturday and Sunday, March 11,
& 12, from 12 ’til 4:30.

BRANCHBURG
4 bedroom bi-level, partial brick front. Excellent
location. $44,900

HILLSBOROUGH
3 bedroom ranch 1½ baths, recreation room, pro-
fessionally landscaped lot ............... $46,900.

open Daily 9 - 9

722 - 8850 ED ESLER, REALTOR 782-5908

| at Twin Rivers
m
II presenting

a magnificent selection of

| Studio 1 & 2 bedrobm apts. with 2 b,lths

from $170.

, ~
including

j * wall to walt carpeting
U * drapes

¯ swimming pool~
¯ dishwashers

i * tennis courts
shopping mall on premises

jj e choice of Nee Danish furnished apts.
leases to suit your needs

Also
JJ Expresl Bile to N,Y,
| Olrectloasl N,J. Turnpike to exit 8 sial on Rt, 33 one mUo to

¯ ’m entrance, For farther Infmmatiom Mrs Gltce I~gos
B Cell (609) 448.7791,
III ~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~g9~9~~9~~g9~9999119111191191alu19 g ll

Special Services

NEWS ABOUT FURNITURE
STRIPPING AND
REFINISHING. Almost anythin~
tbat’spainted or varnished, be ~t Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
wood or metal, can be gently and System. Come intoour showroom,
safely str pped of it’s old f nlsh at 732 Livingston Avenue, North¯

Brunswick, or phone 249 - 0131.The Wood Shed. We do refinishing I
too in our modern shop¯ The cost ~s J
reasonable, a chair fdr example; I
generally costs $25 to strip and l
refinish¯ Come visit our workshop I
and see how nice other people’s I
things look. We’re midwaybet- I
ween Princeton and Belle Mead, I
1/2 mile off Route 206 onl
Bridgepoint Road. Open Tues.
tbro Sat (201) 359-4777,

.Special Services Special Services
ELECTROLYSIS 526-9313

I Master Electrologist
NEW AND USED VACUUM~ Kree Institute graduate
CLEANERS -- Sales ann service./ Permanenthair removal

Advanced method
Recom’d by physicians

Free consultation by appt.
Privacy assured

526 - 9313

PATIO BLOCKS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

RL. 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

DRESSMAKING, alterations in
my home, reasonable rates. Call
526-8612.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0086
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0695

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local& Long Distance

35No. 17thAve.
Manville

201-725.7758

BUILDERS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206, Belle Mead

359-3000

I
I NEED A PLAYMATE for my 4-
year old daughter. Will babysit
lyour child or c~ildren, 5 or 6 days
a week, Guaranteed excellent
care minimum charge, breakfast
and uncheon free. Call 526-2030.

PAVING
CONTRACTORS

Driveways, patios, trenching, and
dozing work.

Established 1941

356-8865

i’LLh’~li~iNG ANI) IIEATING

ulstallation re)airs and service;
pumps and industrial piping
acwcrs. Prom it service, hecnsed
:lhnnher. CaI A fred Noack, 339-
:1210.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer con-
nection end driveway work of
all kind. Trenching and grad-
ing. 19 years experience.

545-2270
if no answer

246-3367
ii

MANVILLE - 5 room ranch plus 2 finished
rooms in basement, ceramic tile bath, built-in
oven and range, gas heat, air conditioning,
wag-to-wall carpeting, fenced 50 x 100 lot,
macadam driveway .............. $32,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -. near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 100 Int.
............................. $44,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP ,. Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, I~A bathe,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, bnilt in
oven & range, city water ~ sewers, .$35,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
ReaJ Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5.1995
Open Thursday 6i Friday Evening! ’til 8

POOLS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 200, Belle Mead

359-3000

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Professional Accountant

Best tax service in area.
Individual and business returns
prepared at reasonable rates. 15
years experience in all legal tax
deductions. Appointments only.
Carl Oesterle, Strawberry Lane,
Belle Mead. 359-4502.

I~OOFING & GUTTERS installed.
John Madama, 545 - 8190.

Motorcycles

1971 HONDA 450 SCRAMBLER.
Excellent Condition. Extras’!
Custom Painted. Price Osewbere
first, then call me. 609-587-0459.

1971 HONDA CB175 good eond,
Make offer, Call 586-3744,

XEROX COPIE~
(Quantity

Pdces
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5.88O0

712 Hamilton St., Soraerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
SerVice

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S, Main St,

Manville
725-0354

SERVICE ON ALL MAKE5
E/W COLOR T.V,

RADIO .t, HI fl .l, STEREO

FOXWOOD
SERVICE

INSTALLATION
& CALL 249d1121~S~FICS

ANTENNN$ ,I, k~ASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J, YARCHOVER, MOR, "’i

_~..,,
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Musical Inst;

A BEAUTIFUL little Baby Grand
only 4 1/2 ft needs a home in.
definitely, Call after 4 p.m. 924-
9225.

¯ Pets & Animals

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED, Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 297-9825 between 5-7
p.m.

STUD SERVICE. English
Springer Spaniel; Sired, Ch. Holly
Hills Elm grandsired Cti.
Wakefe d Baltigo Robin Hood.
Call 381 - 0384.

Real Estate Wanted

’
olnance,

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville,

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERKReal Estate For Sale Public Notices aATEn:FEaBDAEY= i~,3

MN. 3-2-72 IT
OnDINANCE WO..103 FEE, ’,$28,08

MANVILLE, 2 1/2 year old Cape AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN OR. OROINANCENO. 405DINANCE TO VACATE CERTA N STREET~
Cod, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, full LOCATED IN TItK BOROUGR OF MAN-, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
paneled and tiled basement w~th VILLE, COUNTY OF SOMERSET, STATE MAKING OF VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS
laundry room, Formica kitchen OF NEW JERSEY INCLUDING CONSTRUCTION OF-

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS AND CURBS,
cabinets and bathroom vanities. WHEREAS, The Borough of Manville has ANn EE-SETTING SANITARY SEWER
Asking $36,500. Call 526-0109. determinedthattheraisnolongerneed for die MANROLE HEADS IN THE BOROUGR OF

described streets for the use and enjoymea o MANVILLE, COUNTY OF SOMERSET AND
the ubfie and: .

WP’EREAS,]i The Borough of Manet le ~TATE OF NEW JERSEYp~AND TO MAKEkN APPROPRIATION OF 21,I00.00 TO PAYdesires to vaca eeer an "paper" s rests rHECOSTTHEREOF, ANbAUTH0mZtNG
located within the boundary of the said rilE I~UANCE OF $20,000.00 BONDS OR

’,/OTES TO FINANCE PAET OF THE COSTM~ci~filYI~DAINED by the May .... d IrHEREOF.

Wanted To Rent Co.nc,, of the Borough o, Manville, in the
County of Somerset. and State of New Jersey,
as follows: --

Section l, That the following
vacated;

set forth at
YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE, no
children or pets looking for a 3
room apartment in the Manville
area, available April 1st. Please Place
call 725-1381 after 5,

Public Notices

FehruaryS8,1!)7~ g distant ,k l0WANTED ! [ Sealed proposals will bo recc red by he ’) on a course 
CUSTOM BUILT Township Commit ee of le Townshp of
RANCHHOME [lillsboreu h, County of Somerset, in the

Mudicipalll~uilding Neshanie New Jersey on
3 or 4 bedroom, 2 car garage, $gi,too.ooTuesday March 14. 1972 at 8:30 p,m, for he Street thence (4)

a ~ecessar,$40,000 to $50,000 range¯ purchase of:
Call 526-2848 One lit new 1972 Ford or its egua] L8o9 twent~ three minute a , all su~-

Model 804, wheel base 162" CA 84 ’ G.V,W,(N,39 . 23’ IS"E.) o d s ante accordance with dons and
(ask for But’t) 27.5c0 # Engine 391 HD V8 Ivlaximum grosstwelVeand placehundredthSof he inning.feet (50,13’t to telre~roughared antclerk.herct¢)re filed in

II.P. 235@40~0n.P.M,C[ark285V5 speed (b) Woodrow~treet--Beginningatat~lnSECTION If.direct transmission, Front Axle 90C0#
sideline of Woodrbw ~reel It is hereby found determined and declared

by this council as fellows:Two Speed near Axle, Ea en 18500 # Mode
A. That the estimated raaximum amount to17221, rear springs 1O4OO main aux ary

be raised from all sources for the purposesprings 2250#. fron sprtn s 54Cq#Frame

Autos For Sale opUon¯~.t~.~M, no.ooo~.s.,, doscrihedinseoOonIhor~ofi~,3i.tO0.Oo¯
n, That the esUmaied maximum amolmt of

~nds or notes to be issued by the Borough for
Lhe purpose described in Section 1 hereof is

e 7-1/2 cubic feet Corn contained
CORVAIR, ’66 convertible. 4
speed, very good condition. 725 -
8698.

BEST OFFER, 1967 VW
Squarebaek, Radio, heater, cash
528-8612.

pickup ot
package, V8 engine 302 CI0 700 X lg. 6 p y

¯ lwes mt~a and s ow rear ~¢heels. s are reCORVAIR, 66 convertible, 4 and wboek West Cons mlrro’s, I{.l~ & L H slxminutes forty five
speed very good condition Ca I Lettering both doors sborough Townsh p, 45"E,) a distance of

’ ’ I Color I o p Green, reel (130,62’)tothePOint725-8689. ] One(I) I~SF lcgFordFaresdepckup o
be apphed against bid price of 1972 p ckup sideline.... rhis trpck may be seen at the ?,rune a
Building, Amwell Road, Neshanic, N. J. ~is

. .. bid shall be delivered in a sealed envelope08 CHEVY. 4 dr., Blscayneladdrcssed to Mrs. Catherine Santonastase,
wagon. P S. & P,B Call 725-5744 Townshil~Clerk, andplainlymarked"EIDON. .

. ITRUCKS,,’

1904 FORD Falcon Future, eonv.
bucket seats, console, 6 cyl.
auto., very good condition inside
and out, 50,000 miles. $295 or
reasonable offer¯ Call 722-0876.

For Rent - Rooms
FURNISHED ROOM or gem FF, E=$P.,~g
tlenmn on quiet street 2 blocks off ---
?, a o Street, Citl days, 725-83113, or PUBLIC NItTICE

TIIWNSIlUj tIP InlJ.SliDlaRItillores. 722-5524.

MANVILLE, room for single gh’
or woman. Ca 722-4133 or apply
214 No, 20tl Ave.

For Rent - Apts.

MANVILLE 3 I’oon) apartmeo.t
all utilities iRelaued, CooPle SSN:l.a.n rr
fa’nferred, Ctll] after 3 p.!R,, 52(~* l,’I’~l,~,:$£gg
81,511,

aecommtg to their reasonanle lives toeing
into consideration the respective amount of
bonds or notes to be issuedfor said purposes
is a period of l0 years, computed from the
date of said bonds. ~.

SECTION IX,
It is hereby determined and stated that the.

Supplement al debt statement reqdired b~y said
Local Bond Law has been duly made and filed
in the office of the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so filed
shows thai the gross debt of said Borough, as
defined in SeeUon 40A:2-43 of said Local BondLaw, is increased by this ordinance by
$30=000.00 and that the issuance of the bonds
ann notes authorized by this ordinance will he
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.SECTION g

This ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after the first publication thereof after
final passage. BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

BY Joseph D. Patero. Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION
OF onn[NANCE # .lOS

TO ALL CONCERNED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing

ordinance was introduced at a con inuat on
meeting of the MaYor and Council held on the
2~ddayqof Februarcy, IW2 and was then read
for the flr.~t time, The said ordinance will be
further considered for final passe=go bsy so d
Mayor and Council at the Bore Hall, COuncil
Chambers, lOl South Main Street, Mamvilla,
New Jersey at eight o’clock in the evening on
the ~h ~y of March J972 at such time and
place, or any time and place o which sa d
meeting may be adjourned.

All Persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heaz:d concertling said or:
dmanee.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

OATEn,. FEBRUARY 22. IW2

MN, 3-2-72 IT
FEE.:$3E64

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
Somerset, New Jersey

ANNUAI,STOCRnOLDEnS MEETING

To the Holders of Shares of Common Stock
NOTICE S EEREBY GIVEN that pursuant

o the call o[ its Directors aa annual meeting
of he stockholders of the Franklin State Bank
willbe held at the Main Office of the Band. 630Franklio Boulevard, Somerset, New Jersey
on Thursday March 23 1972 at 8:30 P,M. for
the purpose of considering and voting upon the
following matters:

1.. Approva! of a stock option plan for the
ample ~s of Franklin State Bank,
2. ~lecnnsDireetorsfortheensuingyear,
3, Transacting any other business

properly brought before the meeting.

A copy of the Proxy Statement descrihlnng
the above proposals is on file ai the Bank ann
may be nspeeted during business hours.

The close of bus hess as of February ~ IY?2
has been xed as the record da e for the
deternUnation of stockholders enfit ed to
notice of and to vote ut this meeting.

By order o[the Board of Directors
Anthony D. Sehoherl,

Presld~t

Putn,ic NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE

am heow erof o S~38 39 40 41innloek
#2 as shown on Map ent t ed Many UO rex
Me,1~is proPerty is located at Dukes Parkway,
Manville, N. J. a S-100 area.The exception(sl f request to the Zoning
Ord napes is are) hat I be Permitted to: 
construetatwo-familydwelllng 26ft. x 37
ft.

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with line’
Seers ary o’ the Beard

Adjacen proper y ow ors n he v ds y e[2c~feetorany ,r~asresldin intheBorou h
o Many e ~,~ej, who desire to make o~-
k~tlons to my application, may do so h
wr ing to he Secretary o[ the Board ~[ Ad-
jusLTenI, so ~hat the Communieafioa will be
.ecewed on or before March 14,1972 at h Phl;
or bp appearing in person at the abovemen-
fiened time, at the Borough Ilall, Main Street,
Manville, N. J. Chester Polgowski

23 Dukes Parkwa ’
Mauville, N, ~,

MN, :1-2-72 IT
FEE.:$gA8

RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER
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LOOKING FOR THE SHOT that might put him over the 1,000
point mark is Manville’s Kevin Collins (33), while teammate 
Maliszewski battles Dunellen player for the ball. Kevin fell a bucket
short of the coveted milestone.

Collins Needs One

Bucket On State
Tourney Trail

MANVILLE -- Manville tligh
School is celebrating its Mountain-
Valley Conference championship
and will play in the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association Group I Basketball
Tournament Saturday.

. The Mustangs of coach Jim
Oipano face lienry fladson of
llighlands tit 2 p,m. oil the
Sayreville High School court.

Muuville won the Mountain-
Valley crown when Bound Brook
defeated Ridge, 7t-59. The
Mustangs ended conference play
with an 11-3 record, while beth
Ridge and Bound Ih~ook were 10-4.

Ravin Collins, Manville’s ft.6
eentnr, will need only two points
(lit Saturday to reach file coveted
1,005-point nmrk,

lie netted 31 points in Manvilla’s
77.49 wilt ovnr Duuellen and that
brought his career total to ~)911,

Collins hit on 14 fichl goals and
F,,,added Ihreo frnul the foil[ line.

I)l~llallou loll, I~-lll, at the eIKI of
1110 first period, but Manville led,
211411, at Imlftlmo.

Manville broke the game open
with 25 points during the third
period and wrapped up the contest
with 27 in the final period.

The Mustangs had two strings of
seven points each during the third
period,

Thad Mastalski contributed 15
points (o the Manville attack,
while Ed Mngszewski clicked for
14.

Mike Odenthal scared 20 points
in a losing c6usa.

Golfers
Invited

Tuesday, March 7, lit ~ p.m, at
lhe l,’rnnltlln Township Ad-
ministrative Gffiees, there will be
un organizational nmetlug for the
second Annual Franklin Golf
Tourney,

All interested mrtielpauts
should eoum to the ntcefhlg to
huve IJ voice In the 6chelnnllca of
the tnurney.

Basketball
’Classic’

Set
HILLSBOROUGH -- The

Hillsborough Classic, a basketball
shootout between fathers of
Hillsborough High athletes and
Raider eoaches and teachers, is
set for 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March
If, in the Billsborough High gym.

The fathers team will be
striving for their first victory after
wide and thin losses in the 1970 and
1971 scrambles. The Hillsborough

High Raiders Booster Association
started the "classics" two years
ago as vehicles to stimulate in-
terest in and support for
Rillsborough High varsity sports,
according to Robert Shields,
president of the booster
organization.

Player-coaches for the t972
classic are Warren Nevfns, for the
fathers, and Rick Thomassy, for.
the faculty. Mr. Nevins is a
Hillsborough township corn-:
mitteeman. Mr. Thomassy is the,
jayvee basketball mentor and
coach of the Raiders track team.’

’file members for the fathers~
sqnard are:

Sam Smith, Bob Easton, Joei

Koznetski, Mike Cardille, Gusl
Palumbo, Larry Long, Mike
Vernoia, Vinee Castin, Bill Lind-
nor, Mark Singley and John
Bocehino.

On the faculty squad are:
Norm Hewitt, basebal eoach;I

Joe Pauline, head football eoach;I
Fred Butler, football coach; JoeIAdachio, counselor; Tony
Rndano, v ce prine pal; John
Mitsopolous, cross country coach;
Tom Bloom, basketball coach;
Bill Key, head basketball coach;
Fred Mountjoy, football coach;
Bill Lawson, English teacher; and
Mike Colavito, business and
journalism teacher.

Tournament
¯ Two Manville ladies and a team [
from Nesbanic paced area entries
in the 1,1th annual Somerset-
Huntordon Women’s Bawling
Tournament.

Sally Buehanee of Manville tied
for highest single game gross with
a sizzling 280, while Manville’s
Barbara Ioeca tied for high series
gross at 745.

Elaine Bobrowsk] and Dolores
Keehler of Neshanic teamed up
for high net in the doubles with a
419, They placed third for high
doubles series, gross, at 1367.
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I’boto by Bill Otto

Eighth Graders Top
Smith School Faculty

FRANKLIN -- The eighth
grade boys basketball team
at Sampson G. Smith Schoo!
last week defeated the faculty
for the first time in three years.

’/’he boys were in command
from the opening tap, and took
’an 18-10 lead at the half. The
final score was 33-27,

Nate Mullins won the most
valuable player award for the
game. He scored five points
and blocked 10 shots. Elbert
B.ankin led all scoring with nine
points¯

All students have practiced
since October under Coach
John Foster. They spent 45
minutes a day in practice
sessions almost every school
day. Assistant coach for the
boys in basketball is Ray
Horne.

Seventh grade boys were
defeated by the faculty with a
final score of 43-25, with the
M.V.P. award going to David
Briggs.

Seventh grade student
players were Kelvin Gardner,
Tom Cunningham, Roger Sitler,
Frank PognrzeIski, James
Pace, David Briggs, Craig
Searight, Joe Carter and Grog
Bell. Faculty players were
Melvin Hill, H. R. Terrell,
Steve Bratek, Phil Chalupa,
Alex Dobrowolski, Ray Home
and Jeff Wren,

Eighth grade student players
were Elbert Rankins, Todd
Milligan, Nate Mullins, Ken
Smith, William Davenport, Dan
Allegro, Walter Slocum, Frank
Slusak, Ricbard Wagner and
Phillip Lgtawiee. Faculty

players were Mike Ziminski,
Chester Varner, Jim Rowe, Bill
Wanus, Glen Arnesen, Bob
Drapeau, John Foster and Jeff
Zola.

Girl student - faculty
basketball games at Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School
were also held.

The seventh grade girls lost
by a score of 4-2. Players were
DeAnn "Benander, Elaine
Easton, Jeanne Imbesi, danice
Robinson, Angela Sanders,
Marie Szegeski, Millie Smith,
Allison Thomas, Kathy Walker
and Paula Young.

Eighth grade girls were
luckier and beat the faculty
with a final score of 5-2.

The eighth grade student
team members were Hence
Strozier, Lisa Rosenhouse, Pat
Ellison, Regina Carter,
Paulette Cappelina, Marie
Clough, Rose Riggins, Pat
Toth, Mindy Weinberg and
Robin Hamilton.

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
Camps in New Jersey,

fi5 miles from N.Y’. (Boys 8-191
=one or more weeks (June, July
August). Guest stars (N.Y. Yam’
ksss Thurman Munson, John Ellis,
Gene Michael, N,Y. Mete Ron
Taylor and NEA Stars.
For FREE Brochure, Write:

HALL OF FAME
ASEBALL or BASKETBALL
CAMP Dept. N.J. I

’ Pannington, N,J. 08534 i

I HAVENS F0"D]
’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 hr, hardtop,
8 auto, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
cond., W/W, W/C, 1 owner,
10,000 miles ............ $2695
’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
jttstable steering column, epeed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1.595,
’70 FORD’ 6 pass. country sedan,
S cyl., an(o., P.S., P.R., factory air
conditioning, luggage rack, tinted
glass, radio, W/W, W/C. 2 to
chuosu from ........... $2795.
’6B PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr. B cyl,, cute,, P,~,, P.B,, vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air,

’68 BUICK ELECTRA 225, 4-dr.,
H,T., V-8, auto., P.S., P.B., air con-
ditioning, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
W/W, W/C ............. $2195.

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 pass.
station wagou, Y-8, auto., P,S.,
R/H, WJW ............ $1795.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-8, auto., power star
ering, alr conditioniog, split banch
seat, R/H, W/W, WIG .... $1795.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V.8, auto,, power ste~ieg,
power brakes, air tend,, vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, int. decor groap.
W/W, WlO ............ $3195.

’71 FORD CUSTOM 500, 6 pass.
wagon, B cyl., auto., P.S,. P,B., air
conditioning, tinted glass, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $3325.

’68 CHEVY MALIBU, 2-dr. H.T.,
V.8, Auto., P.S., air cond, tinted
gloss, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W,

W/C................ $1795

’66MERCURY Colony Park, 6
pass. wagon, 8, auto., P,S,, R/H,
W/W, WlC ............ $1195.

’ES CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr,,
sedan, 8 ¢yl., auto,, p.s., factory
airatlnted glass. RIH, W/W, W/C,
...................... $1095

...................... ""°CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

6etween Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W, Union Ave, Bound Brook

.... : ..... .......... ~ i i i _ ii i :
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Warriors Keep Rolling
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

School faces Sayreville High
School Saturday afternoon at 2
p.m. at Bridgewater-Raritan East
High School in the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association Group IV Basketball
Tournament

Coach Kerry Davis’s Warriors
ripped New Brunswick. 90-69.
Mooday night in the opening round
of the tourney.

Franklin ended regular season
play with a 27-15 over Watchung
Hills Regional Tuesday.

The Franklin squad opened up a
27-15 margin at the end of the first
period against Watchung as
Vernon Winchester Iired m 12
points. Joe Pace scored nine and
Ed Mikulka hit for six.

Watchung closed the gap, 39-32.
at the end of the first half.

Scoring II points in a row.
Watchung knotted the count. 49-49.
Ed Mikulka put Franklin back in
front. 51-49.

After a deadlock at 59-all, Pace
put Franklin back in front, 61-59.
Scott Williams of Watchung tied
the score, 6t-all, and Mikulka sent
Franklin in front for good, 63-61.

Pace added an insurance two-
pointer with 1:11 left and Dais
closed out the Franklin scoring.

Pace wound up with 22 points
and Winchester scored 20.

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep
played Morristown School
yesterday in the Group B, New
Jersey Independent St:heels
Athletic Association State
Basketball Tournament cham-
pionships.

The Argonauts of coach Dick
O’Connell advanced to the finals
with a lop-sided 80-40 win over
Croydon Hall. Prep is 22-4 on the
season.

Walt Rockhill scored the first
two baskets for Rutgers Prep and
it was never headed, leading 16-8
at the end of the first period.

Rntgers Prep enjoyed a 20-11
scoring margin during the second
period and led 36-19 at halftime.

The Argonauts closed out with
16 points during the third period
and added another 28 during the
final eight ndnutes.

second period when tile Warriors
broke it open. [

Franklin entered the secondI
period with an 18-16 lead and Pace [
quickly made it 21-16 with a three-
point play.

The teams traded baskets until
the 5:26 mark when Franklin
outseored New Brunswick 6-1 to
Iead 31-22.

Bob Mango started the streak
with a jump shot from the foul
line. and Pace followed with a
short corner Jumpm’ and a layup.

Ahead. 35-28. with four minutes
remaining in the half. Franklin
scored eight straight points to
lead. 43-28. with 2:33 to go. Ed
Mikulka had four of the points.

Franklin scored the half’s final
four points and took a 55-35 lead at
intermission.

At the haIf. Franklin was
shooting at a 24 for 43 clip. New
Brunswick had made 15 of 37 and
eight of 15 in the second period.

Pace had 23 at tile half. Mikulka
t0 and Gone Lewis nine. Pete
Griffin had 11 for New Brunswick
and Ralph Pittman 10.

New Brunswick could get no
closer than 16 in the third quarter
after opening the period with four
points in a row to close to within
55-39.

Lewes and Winchester had six"
apiece in the period.

Mikulka had 11. I Another four-point spurt in the
In the state tournament game, fourth period brought New

Franklin shot 52 per cent from the Brunswick to within 15 at 78-63
floor while hitting on 17 of 23 in the i with 5:30 to play, but Franklin had

Rutgers Prep Gains
Finals In Tourney

Paul Sm th powered the Prep to
the one-sided win, scoring 24
points, including nine-of-24 from
the floor. Rockhill was right
behind with 23 points. Todd Cohen
netted 13.

In the opening round of the
tourney, Rutgers’ Prep thumped
Pennington, 92-59, as Smith tallied
another 24 points and pulled down
25 rebounds.

The Argonauts bolted to a 26-7
lead at the end of the first period
and there was little doubt about
the outcome after that.

h 23-point second quarter gave
Ratgers Prep a 29-27 half time
margin.

Prep netted 23 points during the
third period and added another 20
in the last.

The Argonauts were 39-for-64
from the floor.

Cougars Tune Up With
Victory Over St. Pius

MONTGOMERY -- Montgomery
High School faces Hacketstown
tomorrow night at 6 p.m. at
Bridgewater-Raritan West tligh
School in New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
Group I action.

The Cougars tuned up for their
tourney opener with an 82-60
triumph aver St, Pius X of
Piseataway,

Nell Johnson paved the way for
the 14th Montgomery vietm’y
against nine sethacks by pumping
ill 27 points, inchlding 10 field
goals,

Jeff Itobhins returned to tile
lineup after silting out a foot In*
jury and hit ,’~-for-6 frout tile field
to wind u) with It points.

Mark lhl dwiu I rot n 13 ponts,
while Grog Louts and ’I’mlt Gor-
ntan each collected 12.

Tim game was close tltrongh the
first period and Loats broke a Ill.
16 deadlock with a Jump shot with
1:43 remaining, German collected
six points as the Cougttrs led, IS,

16, at the end of the first period.
Johnson poured in 15 points

Montgomery scored 25 during the
socoml period to lead, 44-31, at
intermission.
Johnson and Robbins each

tallied seven points during the
third period as the Cougars
joyed a 20-0 scoring edge.

St. Plus outscored Montgomery,
20-16, during the final eight
minutes,

Raiders Win
i[ I I, LSIIO,It O U G fl -.

l lillsbornugb tligh School defeated
ltoscllo Park, a0-72, Friday night
us ,hick Stanezak scored :13 points
and Dave Maguw added 23,

Stanczok, n junior, had his
consecutive free throw string
broken at 60,

lie scatted i:l field goals and
seven h’om the charity line.

no further trouble and coasted Franklin was good on 12 of 20 foul the past year.
home. - shots. 2 The Warrim’s opened up a 2I-9

Franklin had taken the lead for New Brunswick, ending its lead at the end of the first period
good at 6-4 .in the game’s early season with a 1O-I4 record, shot 30 and ripped the cords for 34 points
stages and Pace f n shed with nine per cent from the floor and made during the second period to bolt to
points in the quarter. III of 24 foul shots. Griffin had 22 a 55-33 halftime margin

Pace finished the game with 34 points Ed Levinski 16 and Pitt- Franklin netted 23 points during
points and 30 rebounds. The team man 13. ’ l the third period and 15 in the last.
had 56 rebounds to Brunswick’s 461 Franklin ripped SomervillcL 98- l Pace spearheaded the Franklin
while the Warriors made 39 of 75 63, Friday night in the Mid-State ] attack with 28 points, 12 field
shots. Conference. The Warriors had I goals.

Gone Lewis added 19 points beaten Somerville 90-53, and, 80- Winchester flipped in 24 and
Gone Lewis added 14. ""Winchester 12 and Mikulka lO. 5. on two other oeeas ons dur ng

With 58-22 Score

Manville Defeats Hillsboro
Manville High School’s gir/s’

basketball team Tuesday
defeated the Hillsborough High
School team 58-22.

High scorers for the Manville
team were Diane Lutzig, 12
points, Mary Woroby, 11 points,
and Joan Tanalski, 10 points.

The junior varsity girls also
defeated their Hillsborough
opponent with a score of 07-22.

The Manville gi.rls defeated
Sayerville High School in their
first round of the state tour-
nament. They had previously
lost to Sayerville twice during
the regular season.

At the end of the first half the
girls were down by two points.
They came flying back in the
third period and tied the score
at 29 all. Mary Worobij shot two
foul shots and made them both

to put Manville ahead for good.
The final score was 51-,15.
Manville’s victory.

Jeanne Zayanskosky was
high scorer of the game with 20
points. Diane Lutzick and Mary
Worobij had tl each and
Marian AUes chipped in with 10
more points. Other scoreres
wereDebbie Lauver three Jan
Koslak, two, Maureen
Goehring, two, and Korea
Kaschek, two.

The week following the
Sayerville game, the girls met
with "Highland Park in a
regular season game. A victory
was gained here when the girls
trampled Highland Park 54-22.
Diat~e Lutzick was high scorer
with 19 and Mary Worobij
added another double figure of
10.

In their second round of the
state tournament the Manville
girls bowed to East Brunswick
60-30. thus being eliminated
from the tournament.

Diane Lutzick was high
scorer for Manvil!e with 14
points. Mary Worobij and
Jeanne Zayanskosky both had
eight. Marian Alles had four,
Terri Soloman three, and
Debbie Lauver one.

Last week the girls were
defeated by Roselle Park, 56-56, -
in another season game. Diane
Lutzick and Jeanne Zayan-
skosky were high scorers for
Manville with 17 and 16,
respectively. Mary Worobij
added another 10 and Joan
Tanalski six.

DRIVING FOR A BUCKET is Manville% Ksren Kaschak against HIIIsborough defender Kerry Fltz,
while Elaine Vokes (21) tries to catch up from behind, The Mustangs trampled the Raiders 58.22 in
local distaff cage action.


